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Facts of fhr: CUSP - Article 36 o f f h e Vienna Convention
tions ($24 April 1963.

nla

Cunsulur Rela-

Mexico's nhjci,tion to the United Staler objeufiuns to jnri.~dicfionund admissibilidy - United Srates objections no! pruscntud a.r preliminary objec~ions
-Arficle 79 of Rules of Court not pertinent in pprsent case.

Jurisdiction uj' [he Court.
First United States ohjeurion to jurisdiction - Confeniiun that Mexico's submissrons invite the Court to ruie (In ihe operation o f t h e Clnifecl Stutes crirnlnal
justice system - Jurisdicfion of Gourd fo determine fhe nature urid extent of
obligations arlslng undcr Vtsnna Convenfion - Enquiry into the uc~nductof
criminal proceedings in Uni~edSlates courts a tnutier belonging to the merits.
Second Ut~itedStutus objecfion to jurisiiiutiun - Contention !hut thp jifirst
.~uhtniaion uf M e x i ~ o 'Memcjrirli
~~
i~ excluded from rhe Court's jurisdiutic~n Mexico w e n d i n g an inrexprerafiun of tlre f i n n u Convention whereby not only
the absence of cmn~ulrirnorijcation b u ~
ulso the arrest, &tention, triul and conI S unlawful, failing such not$carion - lnterpretalion
viction of it6 ~ C I I ~ U W C Iwere
of Vienna Cunvention a nlafter within the Court's jurisdiction.
~
10 jurisdicrion - Conr~ntdnn$hot Mexico's
Third Uniled S ~ u l eubjection
submissions on rernedic~gu beyond Ihe Court's jirrisdirtion - Jzcrisdicfion of
Court to consider fhe y ~ sti~)n
e
Clf remedies - Question whether or how far [he
Court rrray order tho requested remedies a matter belonging lu tfie rnerits.

Fourth United Staler objection to jurisdiction - Contention that the Court
lacks jurisdiction to determine whether or not con,~ulurnutificalion is a hr~man
right - Queslion of inlerpretat ion of Vienna Con ven fion.

Admissibility of Mexico's claims.
Firs1 United States objection to udmissihility - Cofitentiun that Mexico's
submissions on remedies seek IU have he Court function us a court of criminal
appeal - Question belonging to the merits.
Second Unifed States objection I o uilmissibiIi~y- Conlencion #hut Mexico's
cluims tu exercise its right oj diplamutic protection are irsadmissible on ground7
that local remedim have nut been exhausted - Inferdependence in the presen f
case oJ rights of the Stute and of individual rights - Mexico r~questingche
Courr do rule on the violation of rights which il suffered both directly und
through the vinlufion of individual rights oy its nationals - Duty to exhaust
loca! remedies does not apply to such a reque.5 t.
Third United Stutes objecf ion lo admissibility - Content ion thut cerluin
Mexlcan nurionals also have Uniled States nufionality - Questjon belunging fu
the merits.
Fourth United States ohjecrion fa admissibility - C(~ntcntiunrkat Mexico
had actual knowledge o f u breuuh bur failed to bring .wch breach to the altention
of the United States or did su only after considerahie delay - No conlention in
the present m s e oj'any prejudice caused by such delay - No implied tlruiver by
Me-~icoof its rights.
Fjfth United States ohjecrir~nlo admissibilify - Conren~ionthat Mexico
invokes standards that ir doe3 nut follow in i1.r own practice - Nature oJ Vicnnn
Convenliun preclurles such an uvgiimenr.

Article 36, paragruph I - Mexican nationality nJ42 individuals concerned
United States has no6 proved i1.7 contention tltat .r(me were also United
Sfales nacionuis.
Article 36, purrrgruph I (b)- Consular irafimnotion - Duty to provide cunsular information 0s soon as arresding authoriries rculize fhat arrested person is
a foreign naliunal, or have ground7 for so believing - Pro vision of consular
information in parallel wi6h reading of "Miranda righrs" - ond dent inn that
seven individuals srated ut rhe dime of arrert rhat they were United Slates
nationals - Inturpretution of phrase " wi6hout delay" - Violalion by United
Stales oJ the obligation lo provide consulur information in $1 cslses.
-

Consular nod~J?caliun- Violation by Uniled Stutes of the obligalinn uj' consular not$cation in 49 ciases.
Article 36 parugruph I (a) and (c) - lnrerrrlured nature oJ the three subpurugraphx of paragraph I - Violation by United States of the obligation fo
enable Mexican cunsular officers to c o m m u n i c u ~with,
~ have access to and visit
E
to
their nationcrls in 49 cases - Violation by United States of I ~ obligation

enable Mexicun cunmlar ofjccrs to arrange fur legal represendation of their
nationals in 34 cases.
Article 36, paragraph 2 - "Procedural d+uIt" rule - Possibilify ofjudicial
runedies still open in 49 msec - Violation by United S ~ a t eof
. ~ it Y obligations
under Article 36, paragraph 2, in three cases.

Legal consequences of tlae breuch.
Question of ndequa~erepuratiun for violations o j Article 36 - Review and
reconsiderrrtion by United States cowls of convictions and sentences of the
Mexicun nationals - Choice of means Igt to United Slates - Review and
reconsideration to he curried out by taking account of violation of Vienna Convention rights - "Pmcedumi default" rule.
Judiciat process suiled t o fhc tusk of review and reconsidewiiun - Clemency
process, as currently pruciiscd within the United States criminal juslice sysrem,
nod rufjcient in dzsev ro serve as appropriat~means n j "review and reconsideration" - Appropriure clrm~ncyprocedures can .~upplementjudicial review and
reconsiderut ion.
Mexico revuesling cessation of wrongj'ul uci I' und guarantees and assurunLes
clj' nun-repetition - No evidence to e.~tablish"regular and con tinulng" pol tern
oJ breuchcs by United S t a m of Article 36 uf Vienna Convention - Mcusures
luken by United S6ale.T to comply witif its obligations ut~durAriiule 36, paragraph 1 - Commitrvient undertaken by Uniled S~afesto ensure impIementalinn
of ils obli~ationsunder that provirion.

No a contrario argument can be madc in respect of the Court 'A J/inding,s in thc
present Judgn~enlconcerning Mexican nalionol.r.

United Sd ares ohligaf ions declared i~ Judgmmr replace those ar islng jrom
Prr>visionalMeasures Order (45 February 2003 - In the fhree cases where the
United Sfatcs violated its oh1igurion.s under ArlicI~36, purograph 2, il must find
an appropriutc renledj having he nulure of review and recnnsiderulion uccording to the criteria indicated in ihe Judgrnenl.

JUDGMENT
Present: President SHI; Vice-Presidenl RANJEVA;
Judges GUILLAUME,
KOROMA,
V E R E S H C H F IH
' I INC, G I N SPARRA-ARANGUKEN,
,
KWIJMANS,REZEK,
A].-KIIASAWWEH,
B U E R G E ~ H AELAKAUY,
I.,
OWADA,
TOMKA
; Judge ad
h0c SEPULVEDA
; Registrrzr COUVKEUR.

In the case concerning Avena and othcr Mexican nationals,

the Un~tedMexican States,
represented by
H.E. Mr. Juan Manuel Gbrnez-Robledo, Ambassador, former Legal Adviser,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mexico City,
as Agent;
H.E.Mr. Santiago Oriate, Ambassador of Mexico to the Kingdom of thc
Netherlands,
as Agent (until 12 February 2004);
Mr. Arturo A. Dager, Legal Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mexico
City,
Ms Maria dei Refugio Gonzalez Domingucz, Chief, Legal Co-ordination
Unit, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mcxico City,
as Agents (from 2 March 2004);
H.E. Ms Sandra Fuentes Berain, Ambassador-Designate of Mexico to the
Kingdom of the Netherlands,
as Agent (from 17 March 2004);
Mr. Pierre-Maric Dupuy, Professor of Public lnternational Law at the
University of Paris II (Pantheon-Assas) and at the European University
Institute, Florence,
Mr. Donald Francis Donovan, Attorney at Law, D~bcvoise& Plimpton,
New York,
Ms Sandra L. Babcock, Attorney at Law, Diractor of the Mexican Capital
Legal Assistance Programme,
Mr. Carlos Bernal, dttorncy at Law, Noriega y Escobedo, and Chairman of
the Commission on International Law at the Mcxican Bar Association,
Mexico City,
Ms Katherine Birmingham Wilmore, Attorney at Law, Dekvoise &
Plimpton, London,
Mr. Dietmar W. Prager, Attorney at Law, Debevoise & Plimpton, New
York,
M s Socori-o Flores Liera, Chief of Staff, Under-Secretariat for Global Amairs:
and Human Rights, Ministry of Foreign AfFdirs, Mcxico City,

MI-.
Victor Manuel Uribe Avida, Head of the International Litigation Scction, Legal Adviser's Office, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mexico City,

as Counsellors and Advocates;
Mr. Erasmo A. Lira Cabrera, Head of the International Law Section, Legal
Adviser's Office, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mexico City,
Ms Natalie Klein, Attorney at Law, Dehvoise & Plimpton, Ncw York,
Ms Catherine Amirfar, Attorney at Law, Debevoise Br Plimpton, New York,

Mr. Thomas Bollyky, Attorney at Law, Debevoise & Plimpton, Ncw York,
Ms Cristina Hoss, Research Fellow at the Max Planck Institute for Comparativc Public Law and International Law, Heidelberg,
Mr. Mark Warren, International Law Researcher, Ottawa,
as Advisers;

Mr. Michel L'Enfant, Dcbevoise & Plitnpton, Paris,
as Assistant,
und
the United States of America,
represented by
The Honourable Wtlliam H. Taft, IV, Legal Adviser, United Statcs Dcpartment of State,
as Agent ;
Mr. James H. Thessin, Principal Deputy Legal Adviser, United States Department of State,
as Co-Agent;
Ms Catherine W. Brown, Assisranl Legal Adviscr For Consular Affairs,
United States Department of State,
Mr. D. Stephen Malhias, Assistant Lcgal Adviscr for Un~tedNations Affairs,
United Slates Department of Statc,
Mr. Patrick F. Philbin, Associate Dcputy Attorney General, United Slates
Department of Justice,
Mr. John Byron Sandage, Attorney-Adviser for United Nations AtTairs,
United States Department of Slate,
Mr. Thomas Weigcnd, Professor of Law and Director of the institute of Foreign and International Criminal Law, University of Cologne,
Ms Elisabeth Zoller, Professor of Public Law, Univcrsity of Paris I1 (Panthkon-Assas),
as Counsel and Advocates;
Mr. Jacob Katz Cogan, Attorney-Adviser for United Nations AM'airs, United
States Department o f Slate,
Ms Sara Criscitelli, Member of the Bar of thc Statc of New York,
Mr. Robert J. Erickson, Principal Deputy Chief, Criminal Appcllatc Section,
Uniied States Dcpartmcnt of Justtce,
Mr. Noel J . Francisco, Ocputy Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal
Counsel, Unlted States Department of Justice,

Mr. Stevcn Hill, Attorney-Adviser for Economic and Business Affairs, United
States Department of Spate,
Mr. Clifton M. Johnson, Legal Counsellor, United States Embassy, Thc
Hague,
Mr. David A. Kaye, Deputy Legal Counsellor, Unitcd States Embassy, The
Hague,
Mr. Petcr W. Mason, Attorney-Adviser for Consular AfFdirs, United States
Department of State,
as Counsel;
Ms Barbara Barrett-Spencer, United States Department of Statc,
Ms Mariannc Hata, United States Departmen1 of Stale,
Ms Cecile Jouglet, United States Embassy, Paris,
Ms Joanne Nell~gan,Untted Statcs Department of State,
M s Laura Rornains, United States Embassy, The Hague,
as Administrative Staff,

composed as above,
after deliberation,
delivers the following Judgment:
t . On 9 January 2003 the United Mexican States (hereinafter referred to as
"Mexico") filed in the Registry of the Court an Application instituting proceedings against the United States of America (hereinafter referred to as the
"United States") Tor "violations o f the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations" of 24 April 1963 {hereinafter referred to as the "Vienna Convention")
allegedly committed by the United Slates.
In its Application, Mexico based the jurisdiction of the Court On Article 36,
paragraph 1, of the Statute of the Court and on Article 1 of the Optional Protocol concerning the Compulsory Settlement of Disputes, which accompanies
the Vienna Convention (hereinafter referred to as the "Optional Protocol").

2. Pursuant to Article 40, paragraph 2, of the Statute, the Application was
forthwith communicated to the Government of the United States; and, in
accordance with paragraph 3 of that Article, all States entitled to appear before
the Court were notified of the Application.
3. On 9 January 2003, the day on which the Application was filed, the Mexican Government also fled in the Registry of the Court a request for ihe indication of provisional measures based on Article 41 of the Statute and Articles 73,
74 and 75 of the Rules of Court.
By an Order of 5 February 2003, the Court indicated the following provisional measures :
"(a) The United States of America shall, take all mcasures necessary to
ensurc that Mr. CCsar Roberto Ficrro Reyna, M r . Roberto Moreno
Ramos and Mr. Osvaldo Torres Aguilera arc not executed pending
fin-a1judgment in these proceedings;
(b) The Government of the United States of America shall inform the
Court of all measures taken in implcm~ntationof this Order."

It further decided that, "until the Court has rendered its final judgment, it shall
remain seised of the matters" which formed the subject of that Order.
In a letter of 2 November 2003, the Agcnt of the United Statcs advised the
Court that the United States had "informed the relevant state authorities of
Mexico's application"; that, sincc the Order of 5 February 2003, the United
Slatcs had "obtained from them information about the status or the fifty-four
cases, including the three cases identified in paragraph 59 (I) (a) of that
Order"; and that the United States could "confirm that none of the named
individuals [had] been executed".
4. In accordance with Article 43 of the Rules of Court, the Registrar sent the
notification referred to in Article 63, paragraph 1, of the Statute to all States
parties to the Vienna Convention or to that Convention and the Optional Protocol.
5. By an Order of 5 February 2003, the Court, taking account of thc vicws of
thc Parties, fixed 6 June 2903 and 6 October 2003, respectively, as the timelimits for the filing of a Memorial by Mexico and of a Counfer-Memorial by
the United States.

6. By an Order of 22 May 2003, the President of the Court, on the joint
requcst of the Agents of the two Parties, exiendcd to 20 June 2003 the timclimit for the filing of the Memorial; the time-limit for the filing of the CountcrMcmorial was extended, by he same Order, to 3 November 2003.
By a letter dated 20 June 2003 and received in the Regi~tryon the same day,
the Agent of Mcxico informed the Court that Mexico was unablc for techn~cal
reasons to file the original of its Memorial on time and accordingly asked the
Court to dec~de,under Articlc 44, paragraph 3, of thc Rules of Court, that thc
filing of the Memoriak aftcr the expiration of lhe time-Iimit fixed therefor would
be considered as valid; that letter was accompanied by two eleckronic copies of
the Memorial and its annexes. Mexico having filed the original of thc Memor~al
on 23 June 2003 and the United Slatcs having informed the Court, by a letter
of 24 June 2003, that ~t had no commcnt to make on the matter, the Court
decided on 25 June 2003 that the filing would be considered as valid.

7. In a lettcr of 14 October 2003, the Agent of Mexico expressed h ~ Govs
ernment's wish to amend its submissions in order to include therein the cases
of two Mexican nationals, Mr. Victor Miranda Guerrcro and Mr. Tonatihu
Aguilar Saucedo, who had been sentenced to death, aftcr the filing of Mexico's
Memorial, as a result of criminal proceedings in which, according to Mexico,
thc United States had failed to comply wilh its obligations under Articlc 36 of
the Vienna Convention.
In a lerter of 2 November 2003, under cover of which the Unitcd States tiled
its Countcr-Memorial within the limc-limit prescribed, rhe Agent of the United
States informed the Court that his Government objected to the amendment of
Mexico's submissions, on the grounds that the requcst was late, that Mexico
had submitted no evidence concerning the alleged facts and that there was not
enough time for the United States to inves~igatethcrn.
In a letter received in the Registry on 28 Navcmber 2003, Mexico responded
to the United States objection and at the same time amcnded its submissions so
as to withdraw its request for relief in the cases of two Mexican nationals mentioned in the Memorial, Mr. Enrique Zambrano Garibi and Mr. Pcdro Hernindcz Alberto, having comc to the conclusion that the former had dual Mexican
and United States nationality and that the latter had been Informed of his right
of consular notification prior to interrogation.
On 9 December 2903, the Rcgistrar informed Mexico and the United Statcs
that, in order to ensure thc pruccdural equality of thc Parties, the Court had
decidcd not to authorize the amendment of Mcxico's submissions so as to
include the two additional Mexican nationals mentioned above. He also
informed the Parties that the Court had taken note thar the United States had
made no objection to the withdrawal by Mexico of i ~ request
s
for relief in the
cases of Mr. Zarnbrano and Mr. Wernkndez.
8. On 28 November 2903 and 2 December 2903, Mexico filed various documents which it wished to produce in accordance with Article 56 of thc Rules of
Court. By letters dated 2 December 2003 and 5 December 2003, the Agent of
the United Stales informed the Court that his Government did not object to the
production of these new documents and that ~t lntendcd to exercise ~ t right
s
to
comment upon these documents and to submit documents in support of its
comments, pursuant to paragraph 3 of that Article. By letters dated 9 Dccember 2003, the Registrar infonned the Parties that the Court had takcn note that

the United Slates had no objection to the production of these documents and
that accordingly counsel would be free to refer to them in the course of the
hearings. On 10 Deccmber 2003, the Agent of the United States filed the comments of his Government on the new documents produced by Mexico, together
with a number of documents in support of those comments.

9. Since the Court included upon thc Bench no judge of Mexican nationality, Mexico availed itself of its right under Article 31, paragraph 2, of the
Slatutc t o choose a judge ad hoc to sit in the case: it chose Mr. Bernardo
Scp6lveda.
LO. Pursuant to Article 53, paragraph 2, of its Rules, the Court, hiving consulted the Parties, decided that copies of the pleadings and documents annexed
would be made accessible ta the public on the opening of the oral proceedings.
1I. Public sitt~ngswere held bctween 15 and 14 December 2003, at which the
Court hcard the oral arguments and replies of:
H.E. Mr. Juan Manuel Cbmez-Robledo,
For Mexico:
M s Sandra L. Babcock,
Mr. Victor Manuel Uribc Avifia,
Mr. Donald Francis Donovan,
Ms Katherine Birmingham Wilmore,
H.E. Mr. Santiago Okate,
Ms Socorro Florcs Liera,
Mr. Carlos Bcrnal,
Mr. Dietmar W. Prager,
Mr. Pierre-Marie Dupuy.
T
h e Honourable William H . Taft, IV,
Fur !he United Sdales:
Ms Elisibcth Zoller,
Mr. Patrick F. Philbln,
Mr. John Byron Sandage,
Ms Catherine W. Brown,
Mr. D. Stephen Mathias,
Mr. James H. Thessin,
Mr. Thomas Weigend.

12. In its Application, Mexico formulated the decision requested in the following terms:
"The Government of the United Mexican States therefore asks the
Court to adjudge and declare :
( 1 ) that the United Stales, in arresting, detaining, trying, convicting, and
sentencing the 54 Mcxican nationats on death row described in this
Application, violated its international legal obligations lo Mexico, in
its own right and in the exercise o r its right of consular protection of
its nationals, as provided by Articles 5 and 36, respectively of the
Vienna Convention;
(2) that Mexico is therefore entitled to restitutio in integrum;
(3) that the U n ~ t e dStatcs is under an international legal obligation not to

apply the doctrine of procedural default, or any other doctrine of
its municipal law, tn precludc the exercise o r thc rights afforded by
Article 36 of the Vienna Convention;
(4) that the United States i s undcr an internatianal lcgal obltgation to
carry out in conformity with thc foregoing international legal obIigations any future detention of or criminal proceedings against the 54
Mexican nationals on death row or any other Mcxican national in its
territory, whether by a constituent, legi~lative,executive, judicial or
other power, whether that power holds a superlor or a subordinate
position in thc organization of thc United States, and whether that
power's functions are international or internal in character;
(5) that the right to consular notification under the Vienna Convention
a human righl;
and that, pursuant to the foregoing international lcgal obligations,

IS

(I) the United States must restore the s!atu.s quu anle, that is, re-es~ablish
the situation that ex~sredbeforc the detentian of, proceed~ngsagainst,
and convictions and sentences of, Mexico's nationals in violatioo of
the Unitcd States international legal obligations;

(2) thc United States must take the steps necessary and suficicnt to
ensure that the provisions of its municipal law enable full cffect to be
given to the purposcs for which the rights afforded by Article 36 are
intended ;
( 3 ) the United States must take he stcps necessary and suficien~to esrabI~sha rnean~ngfulrcmcdy at law For violations orthe nghts afforded to
Mexico and its nationals by Article 36 of thc V~ennaConvention,
including by bamng the imposition, as a matter of rn~tn~cipal
law, of
any procedural penalty for the failure timely to raisc a claim or
dcfcnce based on thc V~ennaConvention where competent authorities
of thc Un~tedSlates havc breached their obligation to advisc the
national of his or her rights under the Convention; and
(4) the United States, in light of the pattcrn and practice of violations set
forth in this Application, musl provide Mexico a h l l guarantee of Ihe
non-repetition of the illegal acts."

13. In the course of the written procecdings, the following submissions werc
presented by the Parties:

On buhalf of the Government of M~rdcu,
in the Memorial
"For these reasons, . . . the Governmcnt of Mexico rcspcctfully requests
thc Court to adjudgc and declare
(1) that the United States, in arresting, detaining, trying, convicting, and
sentencing the fifty-four Mexican nationals on death row described in

-

-.;.

Mexico's Application and this Memorial, violatcd its international
legal obligations to Mexico, in its own right and in the exercise
of ~ t sright of diplomatic protection of its nationals, as provided by
Article 36 of the Vienna Convention;
(2) that the obligation in Article 36 (1) of the Vienna Convention requircs
notification before the competent authorities of the rece~vingStatc
interrogate thc foreign national or take any other action potentially
detrimental to his or her rights;
(3) that the United States, in applying the doctrinc of procedural default,
or any other doctrine of its municipal law, to preclude khe exercise and
rcview of the rights afforded by Articlc 36 of the Vienna Convention,
violated its international iegal obligations to Mexico, in its own right
and in the excrcise of its righr of diplomatic, protection of its nationals,
as provided by Article 36 of the Vienna Convention; and
(4) that thc United States is under an international legal obligation to

carry out in conformity with the Foregoing international legal obligations any future detention of or criminal procccdings against thc fiftyfour Mexican nationals on dcath row and any other Mexican national
in irs territory, whether by a constituent, legislative, executivc, judic~al
or other power, whether that power holds a superior or a subordinate
position in the organization of the United States, and whcther that
powcr's functions are intcrnational o r intcrnal In character;
and that, pursuant lo the foregoing international legal obligations,
(1) Mcx~cois entitled to reslidufir~in inlegrum and the United States thcrefore is under an obligation to restore the starus quo ante, that is, reestablish the situation that cxisted al the tirnc af the detention and
prior to the intcrrogation of, proceedings against, and convichons and
sentences of, Mexico's nationals in violation of the United Statcs'
intcrnatianal legal obiigations, specificatly by, among other things,
(a]

vacating the convictions of the fifty-four Mexican nationals;

(A) vacating the sentences of
(c)

the fifty-four Mexican nationals;

excluding any subsequent proceedings against thc fifty-four Mexican nationals any statements and confessions obtained from them
prior to notification of their rights to consular notification and
acccss ;

(dl preventing thc application of any procedural penalty for a Mcxican national's failure timcly to raise a claim or defencx based on
the Vienna Convention where competent authorities of the United
States have breached their obligation to advise the national of his
rights under the Convention;

( e ) preventing the application of any municipal law doctrine or
judicial holding that prevents a court in the United States from
providing a remedy, ~ncludingthc rehef to which this Court
holds that Mcxico 1s entitled hcre, to a Mexican national whose
Article 36 rights have been violated; and
(f)

preventing thc application o f any nlunlcipal law doctrine or judicial holding ahat requires an individualized showing of prejudice
as a prercyuisitc to relief for the violations of Articlc 36;

(2) the United States, in light of the regular and continuous violations set

forth in Mexico's AppIication and Memorial, is under an obligation to
lake all leg~slative,executive, and judicial steps necessary to:
( u ] ensure that the regular and continuing violations o f the Article 36

consular notification, access, and assistance rights of Mexico and
its nationals ceasc;

( h ) guarantee that its competent authoritics, of federal, state, and
local jurisdiction, maintain regular and rout~necornpliancc with
thcir Article 36 obligations;
(c) cnsure that its judicial authorities cease applying, and guarantee
that in the rururc they will not apply:

(i) any pruccdural penalty for a Mexican national's failure
timely to raise a claim Or defcnce based on the Vienna Convention where competent authorities of thc United States
have breached t h e ~ robligation to advise the national of his
or her rights under thc Convention;
(ii) any mun~cipallaw doctrine or judicial holding that prcvents
a court in the United States from providing a rcmedy,
including the relief to which t h ~ sCourt holds that Mexico is
entttled here, to a Mexican national whose Article 36 rights
have been viulatcd; and

(111) any municipal law doclrine or judicial holding that requires
an individualized showing of prejudice as a prerequisite to
relief for the Vienna Convention violations shown here."
On hehulf of the Gov~rnrnen!of the Uni~odStates,

in the Counter-Memorial :
"On the basis of thc facts and arguments set out above, the Government
of the Unitcd States of Amcrica requests that the Court adjudge and
declare that the claims of the United Mexican States are dismisscd."
14. At the oraI proceedings, the following submissions were presented by the
Parties:

On behalf of the Government of Mexico,

"The Government of Mexico respectfully requests the Court to adjudge
and declare
(1) that the United Skates of America, In arresting, detaining, trying, convicting, and sentencing the 52 Mexican nationals on death row
described in Mexico's Memorial, violated i t s international legal
obligations to Mexico, in its own right and in the exercise of its
right to diplomatic proteclion of its nationals, by failing to inform,
without delay, the 52 Mexican nationals after their arrest of their
right to consular nolification and access under Article 36 (1) (h)
of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, and by depriving
Mexico of i u right to provide consular protection and the 52
nationals' right to receive such protection as Mexico would provide
under Article 36 ( I ) (a) and (c) of the Convention;

(2) that the obligation in Articlc 36 (1) of the Vienna Convention requires
notification of consular rights and a reasonable opportunity for consular access before the competent authorities of the receiving State
take any action potentially detrimental to Ihe foreign national's rights;
(3) that the United States of America violated its obligations under
Article 35 (2) of the Vienna Convention by failing to provide mean-

ingful and effective review and reconsideration of convictions and
sentences impaired by a violation of Article 36 (I); by substituting
for such review and reconsideration clemency procccd~ngs;and by
applying the 'procedural dcfault' doctrine and other municipal law
doctrines that fail to attach legal significance to an Article 36 (1) violation on its own tcrrns;
(4) that pursuant to the injuries suffered by Mexico in its own right and
in the exercise of diplomatic protection of its nationals, Mexico is
entitled to Full reparation for those injuries in the form of restitutio
in intugrum;

(5) that this restitution consists of the obligation ro restore the stocus quo
ante by annulling or otherwise depriving of full force or effect the convictions and sentences of all 52 Mexican nationals:

(6) that this restitution also includes the obligation to take all measures
necessary to ensure that a prior violation of Article 36 shall not affect
the subsequent proceedings;
(7) that to the extent that any of the 52 convictions or sentences are not
annulled, the United States shall provide, by means of its own choosing, meaningful and effective review and reconsideration of the convictions and sentences of the 52 nationals, and that this obligation cannot
be satisfied by means of clemency proceedings or if any municipal law
rule or doctrinc inconsistent with paragraph (3) above is applied ; and

(8) that the United States of America shall ccasc its violations of
Article 36 of the Vienna Convention with regard to Mexico and its
52 nationals and shall provide appropriate guarantees and assurances
that it shall take measures sufficient to achleve increased compliance
with Article 36 (1 j and to ensure compliance w ~ t hArticle 36 (21."
On behuIf of the Governnwnt of the United States,
"On thc basis of the facts and arguments made by the United States tn
its Counter-Memorial and in these proceedings, the Government of the
United States of Amerlca requests that the Court, taking info account that
the United States has conformed its conducl lo this Court's Judgrncnt in
thc LaCrclnd Case (Germany v. United States of dmericu), not only with
respect to German nationals but, consistent with the Declaralion of the
President or the Court in that case, lo all detained fore~gnnationals,
adjudge and declare that the claims of the Unitcd Mexican States are dismissed."

15. The present proceedings have been brought by Mexico against the
United States on the basis of the Vienna Convention, and of the Optional
Protocol providing for thc jurisdiction of thc Court over "disputes arising
out of the interpretation o r application" of the Convention. Mexico a n d
the United States are, and were at all relevant times, parlies to the Vienna
Convention a n d to the Optional Protocol. Mexico claims that the United
States has committed breaches of the Vienna Convention in relation lo
the treatment of a number of Mexican nationals who have been tried,
convicted and sentenced to death in criminal proceedings in the United
States. The original claim related to 54 such persons, but as a result of
subscqucnt adjustments to its claim made by Mexico (see paragraph 7
above), only 52 individual cascs are involved, These criminal proceedings
have been taking place in nine different Statcs of the United States,
namely California (28 cases), Texas (15 cases), Illinois (three cases),
Arizona (one case), Arkansas (one case), Nevada (one case), Ohio
(one case), Oklahoma (one case) and Oregon (one case), between 1979
and the present.

16. For convcniencc, thc namcs of the 52 individuals, and the numbers
by which their cases will be referred to, are set out below:
1. Carlos Avena Guillen
2. Hkctor Juan A y a h
3. Vicente Benavides Figueroa
4, Constantino Carrera Montenegro
5. Jorge Contreras Lbpez
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6. Daniel Covarrubias Sinchez
7. Marcos Esquivel Barrera
8. Rubin Gbmez Pkrez
9. Jaime Armando Hoyos
10. drturo Juhrez Suhrez
1 1 . Juan Manuel Lopez
12. Josi Lupercio Casares
13. Luis Alberto Maciel Hernandez
14. Abelino Manriquez Jaquez
15. Omar Fuentes Martinez (a.k.a. Luis Aviles de la Cruz)
16. Miguel Angel Martinez Sinchez
17. Martin Mendoza Garcia
18. Sergio Ochoa Tamayo
19. Enrique Parra Duefias
20. Juan de Dios Rarnirez Villa
21, Magdaleno Salazar
22. Ram6n Salcido Bojhrquez
23. Juan Ramon SAnchez Ramirez
24. Ignacio 'Fafoya Arriola
25. Alfredo Valdez Reyes
26. Eduardo David Vargas
27. Tomis Verano Cruz
28. [Case withdrawn]
29. Samuel Zamudio JirnCnez
30. Juan Carlos Alvarez Banda
3 1. CSsar Roberto Fierro Reyna
32. HCctor Garcia Torres

33. Tgnacio GSmez
34. Ramiro Hernandez Llanas
35. Ramiro Rubl lbarra
36. Humberto Leal Garcia
37. Virgilio Maldonado
38. Jose Emcsto Medcllin Rojas
39. Roberto Moreno Ramos
40. Daniel Angel Plata Estrada
41. RubCn Ramirez Crirdenas
42. FClix Rocha Diaz
43. Oswaldo Regalado Soriano
44. Edgar Arias Tamayo
45. Juan Caballero Hernindez
46. Mario Flores Urbin
47. Gabriel Solache Romero
48. Martin Raul Fong Soto
49. Rafael Camargo Ojeda
50. [Case withdrawn]
5 1 . Carlos Renk Pkrez Gutikrrez
52. Josi: Trinidad Loza

53. Osvaldo Netzahualctiyotl Torres Aguilera
54. Horacio Alberto Reyes Carnarena
17. The provisions of the Vienna Convention of which Mexico allegcs
violations are contained In Article 36. Paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article
arc set out respectively in paragraphs 50 and 108 below. Article 36
relates, according to its title, to "Communication and contact with
nationals of the sending State". Paragraph I ( b ) of that Article provides
that if a national of that Stale "is arrested or committed to prison or to
custody pending trial or is detained in any other manner", and he so
requests, the local consular post of the sending State is to be notified. The
Article goes on to provide that the "competent authorities of the receiving
State" shall "inform the person concerned without delay of his rights" in
this respect. Mexico claims that in the present case these provisions were
not complied with by the United Statcs authorities in respcct of the 52
Mexican nationals the subject of its claims. As a result, the United States
has according lo Mcxico committed breaches of paragraph I ( h ) ; moreover, Mexico claims, for reasons to be explained below (see paragraphs 98
et seq. j, that the United States is also in breach of paragraph 1 (a) and
(c) and of paragraph 2 of Article 36, in view of the relationship of
these provisions with paragraph 1 ( b ) .

18. As regards the terminology cmployed to designate thc obligations
incumbent upon the receiving State under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) ,
the Court notes that thc Parlies have: used the terms "inform" and
"notify" in differing senses. For the sake of clarity, the Court, when
speaking in its own name in the present Judgment, will use the word
"inform" when referring to an individual being made aware of his rights
under that subparagraph and the word "notify" when referring to the
giving of notice to the consular post.
19. The underlying facts alleged by Mexico may be brief y described as
foilows : some are conceded by the United States, and some disputed.
Mexico states that all the individuals the subject of its claims were Mexican nationals at the time of their arrest. It further contends that the
United States authorities that arrested and interrogated these individuals
had sufficient information at their disposal to be aware of the foreign
nationality of those individuals. According to Mexico's account, in 50 of
the specified cases, Mexican nationals were never informed by the competent United States authorities of their rights under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , of the Vienna Convention and, in the two remaining cases,
such information was not provided "without delay", as required by that
provision. Mexico has indicated that in 29 or the 52 cases its consular
authorities learned of the detention of the Mexican nationals only after
death sentences had been handed down. In the 23 remaining cases,
Mexico contends that it Iearned of the cases through means other than
notification to the consular post by the competent United States authoritics under Article 36, paragraph 1 (bj. It explains that in five cases this

was too late to affect the trials, that in 15 cases the defendants had
already made incriminating statements, and that it became aware of the
other three cases only after considerable delay.

20. OF the 52 cases referred to in Mexico's final submissions, 49 are
currently at different stages of the proceedings before United States judicial authorities at state or federal level, and in three cases, those of
Mr. Fierro (case No. 31), Mr. Moreno (case No. 39) and Mr. Torres (case
No. 531, judicial remedies within the United States have already been
exhausted. The Court has been informed of the variety of types of proceedings and forms of relief available in the criminal justice systems of
the United States, which can differ from state to state. In very general
terms, and according to the description offered by both Parties in their
pleadings, it appears that the 52 cases may be classified into three categories: 24 cases which are currently in direct appeal; 25 cases in which
means of direct appeal have been exhausted, but post-conviction relief
(habeas corpus), either at slate or at federal level, is still available; and
three cases in which no judicial remedies remain. The Court also notes
that, in at least 33 cases, the alleged breach of the Vienna Convention
was raised by the defendant either during pre-trial, at trial, on appeal or
in haheas corpus proceedings, and that some of these claims were dismissed on procedural or substantive grounds and others are still pending.
To date, in none of the 52 cases have the defendants had recourse to the
clemency process.

2 1. On 9 January 2003, the day on which Mexico filed its Application
and a requesl for the indication of provisional measures, all 52 individuals the subject of the claims were on death row. However, two days later
the Governor of the State of Illinois, exercising his power of clemcncy
review, commuted the sentences of a11 convicted individuals awaiting
execution in that State, including those of three individuals named in
Mexico's Application (Mr. Caballero (case No. 45), Mr. Flores (case
No. 46) and Mr. Solache (case No. 47)). By a letter dated 20 January
2003, Mexico informed the Court that, further to that decision, it withdrew its request for the indication of provisional measures on behalf of
these three individuals, but that its Application remained unchanged. In
the Order of 5 February 2003, mentioned in paragraph 3 above, on the
request by Mexico for the indication of provisional measures, the Court
considered that it was apparent from the information before il that the
three Mexican nationals named in the Application who had exhausted all
judicial remedies in the United States (see paragraph 20 above) were at
risk of execution in the following months, or even weeks. Consequently,
it ordered by way oC provisional measure that the United States take all
measures necessary to ensure that these individuals would not be executed

pending find judgment in these proceedings. The Court notes that, at the
date of the present Judgment, thcse three individuals have not been
executed, but further notes with great concern that, by an Order dated
1 March 2004, the Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals has sct an
execution date of 18 May 2004 for Mr. Torres.
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22. As noted above, the present dispute has been brought bel'orc the
Court by Mexico on the basis of' the Vienna Convention and the Optional
Protocol to that Convention. Article 1 of the Optional Protocol provides:
"Disputes arising out of the interpretation or application of the
[Vienna] Convention shall lie within the compulsory jurisdiction of
the International Court of Justice and may accordingly bc brought
before the Courl by a written application made by any party to the
dispute being a Party to the present Protocol."
23. The United Statcs has presented a number of objections to the
jurisdiction of the Court, as well as a number of objections to thc
admissibility of the claims advanced by Mexico. It is however the contcnlion of Mexico that all the objections raised by the United Statcs are
inadmissible as having bccn raised after the expiration of the time-timit
laid down by the Rules of Court. Mexico draws attention to the text of
Article 79, paragraph 1, of the Rules of Courl as amended in 2000, which
provides that
"Any objection by the respondent to the jurisdiction of the Court
or to the admissibility of the application, or other objection the decision upon which is requested before any furlhcr proceedings on the
merits, shall be made in writing as soon as possible, and not later
than threc months after the delivery of the Memorial."
Thc previous text of this paragraph rcquired objections to be made
"within the time-limit fixed for delivery of the Counter-Memorial". In thc
prcscnl case the Memorial of Mexico was filed on 23 June 2003; the
objections of the Unitcd States to jurisdiction and admissibility were
presented in its Counter-Memorial, filed on 3 November 2003, more
than four months later.
24. The United States has observed that, during the proceedings on
the request made by Mcxico For the indication of provisional measures in
this case, it specifically reserved its right to make jurisdictional arguments
at the appropriate stage, and that subsequently the Parties agreed that
there should be a single round of pleadings. The Court would however
emphasize that parties to cases before il cannot, by purporting to "reserve
their rights" to take some procedural action, exempt themselves from the
application to such action of the provisions of the Statute and Rules of

Court (cf. Application of the Convenlion on he Prevention and Punishr$ the Crime of Genocide (Bosaio and Fierzegovina v. Yugosluviu),
Order of 13 Seplember 1993, I. C.J. Reports 1993, p. 338, para. 28).

ment

Thc Court notes, however, that Articlc 79 of the Rules applies only to
preliminary objections, as is indicated by the title of the subsection of the
Rules which it constitutes. As the Court observed in the Lockcrbie cases,
"if it is to be covered by Article 79, an objection must . . . possess a 'preliminary' characlcr", and "Paragraph 1 of Articlc 79 of the Rules of
Court characterizes as 'preliminary' an objection 'the decision upon
which is requested before any further proceedings"' (Quwlions c$ Inferpretalion and Applicalion of the 1'971 Montreal Conv~nliunurising ji-om
the Acrid Incident at LockerBic (Libyan Aroh Jarnahiriya v. United
Kingdom) (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya v. Uniled Stufes of America), Preliminary Objeclions, I. C.J. Repurls 1998, p. 26, para. 47; p. 131, para. 46) ;
and the effect of the timely presentation of such an objection is that the
proceedings on the merits are suspended (paragraph 5 or Article 79). An
objection that is not presented as a preliminary objection in accordance
with paragraph 1 of Article 79 does not thereby become inadmissible.
There are of course circumstances in which the party failing to put forward an objection to jurisdiction might be held to have acquiesced in
jurisdiction (Appeui Relaling to the Jurisdiction uf the ICAO Council,
Judgment, I. C.J. Reporls 1972, p. 52, para. 13). However, apart from
such circumstances, a party failing to avail itself of the Article 79
procedure may forfeit the right to bring about a suspension of the proceedings on the merits, but can still argue the objection along with the
mcrits. That i s indeed what the Unitcd States has done in this case; and,
for reasons to be indicated below, many of its objections are of such a
nature that they would in any event probably have had to be heard along
with the merits. Thc Court concludes that it s h o d d not exclude from
consideration the objections of the United States to jurisdiction and
admissibility by reason of the fact that they were not presented within
three months from the date of fiEing of the Memorial.

25. The United States has submitted four objections to the jurisdiction
of the Court, and five to the admissibility of the claims of Mexico. As
noted above, these have not been submitted as preliminary objections
under Article 74 of the Rules of Court; and they are not of such a nature
that the Court would be required to examine and dispose of all of them in
limine, before dealing with any aspect of the mcrits of the case. Some arc
expressed to be only addressed to certain claims; some are addressed to
questions of the remedies to be indicated if the Court finds that breaches
of the Vienna Convention have been committed; and some are of such a
nature that they would have to be dealt with along with the merits. The
Court will however now examine each of them in turn.

26. The United States contends that the Court lacks jurisdiction to
decide many of Mexico's claims, inasmuch as Mexico's submissions in
the Memorial asked the Court to decide questions which do not arise out
of the interpretation or application of the Vienna Convention, and which
thc Uniled Slates has never agreed to submit to the Court.

27. By its first jurisdictional objection, the United States suggested
that the Memorial is fundamentally addressed to the treatment of Mexican nationals in the federal and state criminal justice systems of the
United States, and the operation of the United States criminal justice system as a whole. It suggested that Mexico's invitation to the Court lo
make what the United States regards as "hr-reaching aiid unsustainable
findings concerning the United States criminal justice systems" would be
an abuse of thc Court's jurisdiction. At the hearings, the United States
contended that Mexico is asking the Court to interpret and apply the
treaty as if it were intended principally to govcrn the operation of a
State's criminal justicc system as it affects foreign nationals.

28. The Court would recall that its jurisdiction in the present case has
been invoked under the Vienna Convention and Optional Protocol to
determine the nature and extent or the obligations undertaken by the
United Statcs towards Mexico by becoming party to that Convention. If
and so Tar as the Court may find that the obligations accepted by the
parties to the Vicnna Convention included commitments as to the conduct of their municipat courts in relation to the nationals of other parties,
then in order to ascertain whether there have been breaches of the Convention, Ihc Court must be able to examine the actions of those courts in
the light of international law. The Court is unable to uphold the contention of the United States that, as a matter of jurisdiction, it is debarred
from enquiring into the conduct of criminal proceedings in United States
courts. How far it may do so in the present case is a maller for the merits.
The first objection of the United Statcs to jurisdiction cannot therefore be
upheld.

29. The second jurisdictional objection presented by the United States
was addressed to the first of the submissions presented by Mexico in its
Memorial (see paragraph 13 above). The United States pointed out that
Article 36 of the Vienna Convention "creates no obligations constraining
the rights of the United States to arrest a foreign national"; and that

sirniiarly the "detaining, trying, convicting and scnlencing" of Mexican
nationals could not constitute breaches of Article 36, which merely lays
down obligations of notification, The United States deduced from this
that the matters raised in Mcxico's first submission are outside the jurisdiction of the Court under the Vienna Convention and the Optional Protocol, and it maintains this objection in response to the revised submission, presented by Mexico at the hearings, whereby it asks the Court to
adjudge and declare:

"That the United States of America, in arresting, detaining, trying, convicting, and sentencing the 52 Mexican nationals on death
row described in Mexico's Memorial, violated its international legal
obligations to Mexico, in its own right and in the exercise of its right
to diplomatic protection of its nationals, by failing to inform, without dclay, the 52 Mexican nationals after their arrest of their right lo
consular notification and access under Article 36 ( I ) ( b ) of the
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, and by depriving Mexico
of its right to provide consular protection and ~ h c52 nationals'
right to receive such protection as Mexico would provide under
Article 36 (1) (u) and ( c ) of the Convention."

30. This issue is a question of interpretation of the obligations imposed
by the Vienna Convention. It is true lhat the only obligation of the
receiving State toward a foreign national that is specifically enunciated by
Article 36, paragraph 1 (b), of he Vienna Convention is to inform such
foreign national of his rights, when he is "arrcsted or committed to
prison or to custody pending trial or is detained in any other manner";
the text does not restrain the receiving Slate from "arresting, detaining,
trying, convicting, and sentencing" the foreign national, or limit its
power to do so. I-lowever, as regards the detention, trial, conviction and
sentence of its nationals, Mexico argues that depriving a foreign national
facing criminal proceedings of consular notification and assistance renders
those proceedings fundamentally unfair. Mexico explains in this respect
that :

"Consular notification constitutes a basic cornponcnt of due pro-

cess by ensuring both the procedural equality of a foreign national
in the criminal process and the enforcement of other fundamental
due process guarantees to which that national is entitled",

and that "It is therefore: an essenlial requirement for fair criminal proceedings against fbreign nalionals." In Mexico's contention, "consular
notification has been widely recognized as a fundamental due process
right, and indeed, a hutwan right". On this basis it argues that the rights
of the detained Mexican nationals have been violated by the authorities
of thc Unitcd Slales, and that those nationals have been "subjected to
criminal proceedings without the fairness and dignity to which each person is cntillcd". Conscquenlty, in the contention of Mexico, "the integrity
of these proceedings has been hopelessly undermined, their outcomes
rendered irrevocably unjust". For Mexico to contend, on this basis, that
not mcrcly the faiiurc to noliry, but the arrest, detention, trial and conviction of its nationals were unlawful is to argue in favour of a particular
it~terpretationof the Vienna Convention. Such an interpretation may or
may not be confirmed on the merits, but is not excluded from the jurisdiction conferred on the Court by the Optional Protocol lo thc Vicnna
Convention. The second objection of the United Slales Lo jurisdiction
cannot therefore be upheld.

71. The third objection by the United Statcs lo the jurisdiction of the
Court refers to the first of the submissions in the Mexican Memorial concerning remedies. By that submission, which was confirmed in substance
in the final submissions. Mexico claimed that

"Mexico is cntitled to restiluiio in integrum, and the United States
lhercfore is under an obligation lo restore the sralus quo ante, that
is, rc-establish thc situation that existed at the time of the detention
and prior to the interrogation of, proceedings against, and convictions and sentences of, Mexico's nationals in violation of the United
States' international legal obligations . . ."
On that basis, Mexico went on in its first submission to invite the Court
to declare that Ihe Unitcd States was bound to vacate the convictions and
sentences of the Mexican nationals concerned, to exclude from any subsequent proceedings any statements and confessions obtained rrom them,
to prevent the application of any procedural penalty for failure to raise a
timely defence on the basis of the Convention, and to prevent the application of any municipal law rule preventing courts in the United States
from providing a rcmedy for the violation of Article 36 rights.

32. The United States objects that so to require specific acts by the
United States in its municipal criminal justice systems would intrude
deeply into the independence of its courts; and that for the Court to

declare that the United States is under a specific obligation to vacate convictions and sentences would be beyond its jurisdiction. The Court, the
United States claims, has no jurisdiction to review approprialeness of
sentences in criminal cases, and even less to determine guilt or innocence,
matters which only a court of criminal appeal could go into.

33. For its part, Mexico points out that the United States accepts that
the Court has jurisdiction to interpret the Vienna Convention and to
determine the appropriate form of reparation under international law. In
Mexico's view, these two considerations are sufficient to deltat the third
objection to jurisdiction of the United Statcs.
34. For the same reason as in respect of the second jurisdiclional
objection, the Court is unable to uphold the contention of the United
States that, even if thc Court were to find that breaches of the Vienna
Convention have been committed by the United States of the kind
alleged by Mexico, it would still be without jurisdiction to order resridutitl
in integrum as requested by Mexico. The Court would recall in this
regard, as it did in the LuGrund case, that, where jurisdiction cxists over
a dispute on a particular matter, no separate basis for jurisdiction is
required by the Court in order to consider the remedies a party has
requested for the breach of thc obligation (I.C.J. Reports 2001, p. 485,
para. 48). Whether or how far the Court may order the remedy requested
by Mexico are matters to be determincd as part of the merits of the dispute. The third objection of the United States to jurisdiction cannot
therefore be upheld.

35. Thc Fourth and last jurisdictional objection of the United States is
that "the Court lacks jurisdiction to determine whether or not consular
notification is a 'human right', or to declare fundamental requirements of
substantive or procedural due process". As noted abovc, it is on the basis
of Mexico's contention that the right to consular notification has been
widely recognized as a fundamental due process right, and indeed a
human right, that it argues that the rights of the detained Mexican
nationals have been violated by the authorities of the United States, and
that they have been "subjected to criminal proceedings without the fairness and dignity to which each person is entitled". The Court observes
that Mexico has presented this argument as being a matter of interpretation of Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , and therefore belonging to
the merits. The Court considers that this is indeed a question of interpretation OF the Vienna Convention, Tor which it has jurisdiction ; the
fourth objection of the United States to jurisdiction cannot therefore be
upheld.

36. In its Countcr-Memorial, the United States has advanced a number
of arguments presented as objections to the admissibility of Mexico's
claims. 1t argues that
"Before proceeding, the Court should weigh whether characteristics of the case before it today, or special circumstances related to
particular claims, render either the entire case, or particular claims,
inappropriate for further consideration and decision by the Court."

37. The first abjection under this head is that "Mexico's submissions
should be found inadmissible because they seek to have this Court Function as a court of criminal -appealv; there is, in the view of the United
States, "no other apt characterization of Mexico's two submissions in
respect of remedies". The Court notes that this contention is addressed
solely to the question of remedies. The United States does not contend on
this ground that the Court should decline jurisdiction to enquire into thc
question of breaches of the Vicnna Convention at all, but simply that, if
such breaches are shown, the Court should do no more than decide that
thc United States must provide "sevicw and reconsideration" along the
lines indicated in the Judgment in. the LaGmnd case (I. C.J. Reports 2001,
pp. 513-514, para. 125). The Court notes that this is a matter of merits.
The first objection of the United States to admissibility cannot therefore
be upheld.

38. The Court now turns to the objection of the Unitcd States
based on the rule of exhaustion of local remedies. The Uniled Slatcs
contends that the Court "should find inadmissible Mexico's claim lo
exercise its right of diplomatic protcction on behaIf of any Mexican
national who has failed to meet the customary legal requirement of
exhaustion of municipal remedies". It asserts that in a number of the
cases the subject of Mexico's claims, the detained Mexican national,
even with the benefit of the provision of Mexican consular assistance,
failed to raise the alleged non-compliance with Article 35, paragraph 1,
of the Vienna Convention at the trial. Furthermore, it contends that
all of the claims relating to cascs referred to in the Mexican Memorial
are inadmissible bccause local remedies remain available in every case.
It has drawn attention to the fact that litigation is pending bcforc
courts in the United States in a large number of the cases the subject
of Mexico's claims and that, m those cases whcrc judicial remedies
have been exhausted, the defendants have not had recourse to the
clemency process available to them; from this it concludes that none

of the cases "is in an appropriate posture for rcview by an international
tribunal".
39. Mexico responds that the rule of exhaustion of local remedies cannot preclude the admissibility of its claims. It first states that a majority
of the Mexican nationals referred to in paragraph 16 above have sought
judicial remedies in the United States based on the Vienna Convention
and that their claims have been barred, notably on the basis of the procedural default doctrine. In this regard, it quotes the Court's statement in
the LaCrand case that
"the United States may n o t . . . rely before this Court on this fact in
order to preclude the admissibility of Germany's [claim] . . ., as it
was the United States itself which had failed to carry out its obligation under the Convention to inform the LrtGrand brothers" (I.C.J.
Reports 2201, p. 488, pard. 60).
Further, in respcct of the other Mexican nationals, Mexico asserts that
"the courts of the United States have never granted a judicial
remedy to any foreign national for a violation of Article 36. The
United States courts hold either that Article 36 does not create an
individual right, or that a foreign national who has been denied his
Article 36 rights but given his constitutional and statutory rights,
cannot establish prejudice and therefore cannot get relief."

It concludes that the available judicial remedies are thus ineffective. As
for clemency procedures, Mexico contends that they cannot count for
purposes of the rule of exhaustion of local remedies, because they are not
a judicial remedy.

40. In its final submissions Mexico asks the Court to adjudge and
declare that the United States, in failing to comply with Article 36, paragraph 1, of thc Vienna Convention, has "violaled its international lcgal
obligations to Mexico, in its own Tight and in the exercise of its right of
diplomatic protection of its nationals".

The Court would first observe that the individual rights of Mexican
nationals under paragraph I ( b ) of Article 36 or the Vienna Convention
are rights which are to be asserted, at any rate in the first place, within
the domestic legal system of the United States. Only when that process is
completed and local remedies are exhausted would Mexico be entitled to
espouse the individual claims of its nationals through the procedure of
diplomatic protection.
In the present case Mexico does not, howcver, claim to bc acting solely
on that basis. It also asserts its own claims, basing them on the injury
h
which it contends that ir has its+$ suffered, directly and ~ h r o ~ i girs

nulionul.~,as a result of the violation by the United States of the obligations incumbent upon il under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( a ) , ( B ) and ( u j .

The Court would recall that, in the LaCrurzd case, it recognized that
"Articlc 36, paragraph 1 [of the Vienna Convention], creaks individual rights [for the national concerned], which . . . may be invoked
in this Court by the national State or the detained person" (I.C.J.
Reports 2001, p. 494, para. 77).
It would further observe that violations of ~ h rights
c
of the individual
under Article 36 may entail a violation of the rights of the sending State,
and that violations of the rights of the latter may cntail a violation of' the
rights of the individual. In these special circumslances of interdependence
of the rights of the State: and of individuai rights, Mexico may, in submitling a claim in its own name, requcst the Court to rule on the violation of rights which it claims to have suffered both directly and through
the violation of individual rights conferred on Mcxican nationals undcr
Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) . Thc duty to exhausl local remedies does not
apply to such a request. Further, for reasons just explained, the Court
does not find it necessary to deal with Mexico's claims of violation under
a distinc~heading af diplomatic protection. Withoul needing to pronounce at this juncture on the issues raised by the procedural default
rule, as explained by Mexico in paragraph 39 above, the Court accordingly finds that the second objection by lhc United States lo adnlissibility
cannot be upheld.

41. The Court now turns to the question of lhc alleged dual nationality of certain of the Mexican nationals the subjcct of Mexico's claims.
This question is raised by the United States by way of an objection lo the
admissibility of those claims: the United States contends that in its
Memorial Mexico had failed 10 establish that it may cxercise diplomatic
protection based on breaches of Mexico's rights undcr the Vienna Convention with respect to those of its nationals who are also nationals of the
United States. The United States regards it as an acccpted principle that,
when a person arrested or detained in the receiving State is a national of
that State, then even if he is also a national of another State party to the
Vienna Convention, Article 36 has no application, and the authorities
or the receiving Slate are not required to procced as laid down in that
Article; and Mexico has indicated that, Tor the purposes of the present
case it docs not contest that dual nationals have no right to be advised
of rheir rights undcr Article 36.

42. It has however to be recalled that Mexico, in addition to seeking to
exercise diplomatic protection of its nationals, is making a claim in its

own right on the basis of the alleged breaches by the United States of
Article 36 of the Vienna Convention. Seen from this standpoint, the
qucstion of dual nationality is not one of admissibility, but of merits. A
claim may be made by Mexico of breach of Article 36 of the Vienna Convention in relation to any of its nationals, and the United States is thercupon free to show that, because the person concerned was also a United
States national, Article 36 had no application to that person, so that no
breach of treaty obligations could have occurred. Furthermore, as regards
the claim to exercise diplomatic protection, the question whether Mexico
is entitled to protect a person having dual Mexican and United States
nationality is subordinated to the question whcther, in relation to such a
person, the United States was under any obligation in terns of Article 36
of the Vienna Convention. It is thus in the course of its examination of
the merits that the Court will have lo consider whcther the individuals
concerned, or some of them, were dual nationals in law. Without prejudice to the outcome of such examination, the third objection of the
United States to admissibility cannot therefore be upheld.

43. The Court now turns to the fourth objection advanced by the
United Slates to the admissibility of Mexico's claims: the contention that
"The Court should not permit Mexico to pursue a claim against
the United States with respect to any individual case where Mexico
had actual knowledge of a breach of the Vienna Convention] but
failed to bring such breach to the attention of the United States or
did so only after considerable delay."
In the Counter-Memorial, the United States advances two considerations
in support of this contention: that if the cases had been mentioned
promptly, corrective action might have been possible; and that by
inaction Mexico created an impression that it considered that the
United States was meeting its obligations under the Convention, as
Mexico understood them. At the hearings, the United States suggested
that Mexico had in effect waived its right to claim in respect of the alleged
breaches of the Convention, and to seek reparation.
44. As the Court observed in the case of Certain Phosphate land.^ in
Nauru (Nouru v. Austrulia), "delay on the part of a claimant State may
render an application inadmissible", but "international law does not lay
down any specific time-limit in that regard" (1.C.J. Reports 1992, pp. 253254, para. 32). In that case the Court recognized that delay might prejudice the respondent State "with regard to both the establishment of the
facts and the determination of the content of the applicable Iaw" (ihid,
p. 255, para. 36), but it has not been suggested that there is any such risk
of prejudice in the present case. So far as inadmissibility might be based
on an impIied waiver of rights, the Court considers that only a much

more prolonged and consistent inaclion on the par1 of Mexico than a n y
that the United Slatcs has alleged might be interpreted as implying such
a waiver. Furthermore, Mexico indicated a number of ways in which it
brought to the altcntion of the United States the breaches which it perceived of the Vienna Convenlion. The fourth objection of the United
States to admissibility cannot therefore be upheld.

45. The Court has now to examine the objection of the United States
that the claim of Mcxico is inadmissible in that Mexico should not bc
allowed to invoke against the United States standards that Mexico does
not follow in its own practice. The United States contends that, in
accordance wilh basic principles of administration of justice and the
equality of States, both litigants are to be hcld accountable to the same
rules of international law. The objection in this regard was presented in
terms of the interpretation of Article 36 of the Vienna Convention, in the
sense that, according to the Unikcd States, a treaty may not be interpreted so as to impose a significantly greater burden on any one party
than the other (Diversion oJ Water from lize Meuse, Judgment, 1937,
P. C.I. J . , Series A IB, No. 70, p. 20).
46. The Court would recall that thc United Statcs had already raiscd
an objection of a similar nature before it in the LaGrund case; there, the
Court held that it need not decide "whether this argument of the United
States, if true, would resull in the inadmissibility of Germany's submissions", since the United States had failed to prove that Germany's own
praciie did not conrorm to the standards it was demanding from the
United States (I. J. Reports 2001, p. 489, para. 63).
47. The Court would recall that it is in any event essential to have in
mind the nature of the Vienna Convention. It lays down certain standards to bc observed by all States parties, with a view lo the "unimpeded
conduct of consular relations", which, as the Court observed in 1979, is
important in present-day international law "in promoti~lgthe development of lkicndly relations among nations, and ensuring protection and
assistance for aliens resident in the territories of other States" (Unired
Srutes Diplomutic und Consulur S l u g in Tehran (Unilud Stures of
Amerku v. Iran}, Prtlvisional Measures, Order of 15 Dccember 1979,
I. C.J. Reports 1979, pp. 19-20, ,para. 40). Even if it were shown, therefore, that Mexico's practice as regards the application of Article 36 was
not beyond reproach, this would not constitutc a ground of objection to
the admissibility of Mexico's claim. The fifth objection of the United
States to admissibility cannot therefore be upheld.

48. Having established that it has jurisdiction to entertain Mexico's
claims and that they are admissible, the Court will now turn to the merits
of those claims.

44. In its final submissions Mexico asks the Court to adjudge and
declare that,
"the United States of America, in arresting, detaining, trying, convicting, and sentencing the 52 Mexican nationals on death row
described in Mexico's Memorial, violated its international legal obligations to Mexico, in its own right and in the exercise of its right to
diplomatic protection of its nationals, by failing to inform, without
delay, the 52 Mexican nationals after their arrest of their right to
consular notification and access under Article 36 (1) ( h ) of the
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, and by depriving Mexico
of its right to provide consular protection and the 52 nationals'
right to receive such protection as Mexico would provide under
Article 36 (1) (a) and ( c ) of the Convention".

50. The Court has already in its Judgment in the LaGrund case
described Article 36, paragraph 1, as "an interrelated regime designed to
facilitate the implementation of the system of consular protection" (I.C.J.
Reporis 2001, p. 492, para. 74). It is thus convenient to set out the
entirety of that paragraph.

"With a view toward facilitating the exercise of consular functions
relating to nationals of the sending State:
( a ) consular officers shall be free to communicate with nationals of
the sending State and to have access to them. Nationals of the
sending State shall have the same freedom with respect to communication with and access to consular officers of the sending
State;
( h ) if he so requests, the competent authorities of the receiving
State shall, without delay, inform the consular post of the sending State if, within its consular district, a national o i that State:
is arrested or committed to prison or to custody pending trial
or is detained in any other manner. Any communication
addressed to the consular post by the person arrested, in prison,
custody or detention shall be forwarded by the said authorities
31
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without delay. Thc said authorities shall inform the person concerned without delay of his rights under this subparagraph;
(c) consular officers shall have thc right to visit a national of the
sending State who is in prison, custody or detention, to converse and correspond with him and to arrange for his legal representation. They shall also have the right to visit any national
of the sending State who is in prison, custody or detention in
their district in pursuance of a judgment. Nevertheless, consular
officcrs shall refrain from taking action on behall' o f a national
who it; in prison, custody or detention ir he expressly opposes
such action."

51. The United States as the receiving State does not deny its duty
to perform thesc obligations. However, it claims that the obligations
apply only to individuals shown to be of Mexican nationality alotie, and
not to those of dual MexicanlUnilcd States nationality. The United
States further contends irzter alia that it has not committed any brcach
of Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , upon the proper interpretation of
"without delay" as used in that subparagraph.

52. Thus two major issues under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , that are
in dispute between the Parties are, first, the question of the riationality of
the individuals concerned ; and second, the question of the meaning to be
givcn to the expression "without delay". Thc Court will examine each ui'
these in turn.

53. The Parties have advanced thcir contentions as to nationalily in
three different legal contexts. The United States has begun by making an
objection to admissibility, which the Court has already dealt wilh (see:
paragraphs 41 and 42 above). The United States has further contended
that a substantial number of the 52 persons listed in paragraph 16
above were United States nationals and that it thus had no obligation
to these individuals undcr Article 36, paragraph 1 ( h ) . The Court will
address this aspect of the matter in the following paragraphs. Finally, the
Parties disagree as to whether the requirement under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( h ) , for the information to be given "without delay" becomes
operalive upon arrest or upon ascertainment of nationality. The Court
will address this issue later (scc paragraph 63 below).
54. The Parties disagree as to what each of them must show as regards
nationality in connection with the applicability of the terns of Article 36,
paragraph 1, and as to how the principles of cvidence have been met on
the facts of the cases.

55. Both Parties recognize the well-sellled principle in international
law that a litigant seeking to establish the existence of a fact bears the
burden of proving it (cf. Military und Pararniliiary Activilies in and
uguinst Niuarragncc (Nicaragua v. Uniied Slates of Americu), Jurisiliction
and Adwissisibility, Judgnzenl, I.C.J. Rpporls 1984, p. 437, para. 101).
Mexico acknowledges that it has the burden of proor to show that the
52 persons listed in paragraph 16 above were Mexican nationals to whom
Ihc provisions of Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , in principle apply. It claims
C
certificates of
it has met this burden by providing to the Court I ~ birth
these nationals, and declarations from 42 of them that they have not
acquired United States nationality. Mexico further contends that the
burden of proof lies on the United States should it wish lo contend that
particular arrested persons of Mexican nationality were, at the relevant
time, also United States nationals.

56. The United States accepts that in such cases it has the burden of
proof to demonstrate United States nationality, but ont tends that nonetheless the "burden of evidcnce" as to this remains with Mexico. This distinction is explained by the United States as arising out of the f:dct that
persons of Mexican nationality may also havc acquired United States
citizenship by operation of law, depending on their parents' dates and
places or birth, places of residency, marital status at time of their birth
and so forth. I11 the view of the United States "virtually all such information is in the hands of Mexico through the now 52 individuals it represents". The United Slates contends that it was the responsibility of'
Mexico lo produce such information, which responsibility it has not discharged.
57. Thc Court finds that it IS for Mexico to show that the 52 persons
listed in paragraph 1 6 above held Mexican nationality at the time of their
arrest. Thc Court notes that to this end Mexico has produced birth

certificates and declarations of nationality, whose contents have not
been challenged by the United States,
The Court observes further that the United States has, however, questioned whether some of these individuals were not also United States
nationals. Thus, the United States has informed the Court that, "in the
case of defendant Ayala (case No. 2) we are close to certain that Ayala is
a United States citizen", and that this could be confirmed with absolute
certainty if Mexico produced facts about this mattes. Similarly Mr.
Avena (case No. 1) was said to be "likely'90 be a United States citizen,
and there was "some possibility" that some 16 othcr defendants were
United States citizens. As to six others, the United States said it "cannot
rule out the possibility" of United States nationality. The Court lakes the
view that it was for the United States to demonstrate that this was so and
to furnish the Court with all information on the matter in its possession.
In so far as relevant data on that matter are said by the United States to
lie within the knowledge of Mexico, it was for the United States to have
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sought that information from the Mexican authorities. The Court cannot
accept that, because such inrormation may have bccn in part in the hands
of Mexico, it was for Mexico to produce such information. It was for the
United States to seek such information, with sufficient specificity, and to
demonstrate both that this was done and that the Mexican authorities
declined or failed to respond to such specific requests. At no stage,
however, has the United States shown the Court that it made specific
enquiries of those authorities about particular cascs and that rcsponses
were not forthcoming. The Court accordingly concludes that the United
Statcs has not mct its burden of proof in its attempt to show that persons
of Mexican nationality were also United States nationals.
The Court therefore finds that, as regards the 52 persons listed in
paragraph 16 above, the Unitcd Statcs had obligations under Article 36,
paragraph 1 ( b ) .
58. Mexico asks the Court to find that

"the obligation in Article 36, paragraph I , of the Vienna Convention
requires notification of consular rights and a reasonable opportunity
for consular access before the competent authorities or the receiving State take any action potentially detrimental to the foreign
national's rights".
59. Mexico contends that, i11 each of the 52 cases before the Court, the
United States failed to provide the arrested persons with information as
to their rights under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( h ) , "without delay". It

alleges that in one case, Mr. Esquivel (case No. 7 ) , the arresled person
was informed, but only some 18 months after the arrest, while in another,
that of Mr. Juirez (case No. lo), information was given to the arrested
person of his rights some 40 hours after arrest. Mexico contends that this
still constituted a violation, because "without delay" is to be understood
as meaning "immediately", and in any event before any interrogation
occurs. Mexico further draws the Court's attention to tlze fact that in
this case a United States court found that there had been a violation of
Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , and claims that the United States cannot
disavow such a determinatioil by its own courts. In an Annex to its
Memorial, Mexico mentions that, in a third case (Mr. Ayala, case No. 2),
the accused was informed of his rights upon his arrival on dcath row,
some four years after arrest. Mexico contends that in the remaining
cases the Mexicans concerned were in fact never so informed by the
United States authorities.

60. The United States disputes both the facts as presented by Mexico
and the legal analysis of Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , of the Vienna Convention offered by Mexico. The United States claims that Mr. Solache
(case No. 47) was informed of his rights under the Vienna Convention
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some seven months after his arrest. The United States further claims that
many of the persons concerned were of United States nationality and that
at least seven of these individuals "appear to have affimativcly claimed to
be United States citizens at the time of their arrest". These cases were said
to be those of' Avena (case No. l), Ayala (case No. 21, Benavides (case
No. 3), Ochoa (case No. 18), Salcido (case No. 22), Tafoya (case No. 241,
and Alvarez (case No. 30). In the view of the United States no duty of
consular information arose in these cases. Further, in the contention of
the United States, in the cases of Mr* Ayala (case No. 2) and Mr. Salcido
(case No. 22) there was no reason to believe that the arrested persons were
Mexican nationals at any stage; the information in the case of Mr. Juirez
(casc No. 10) was given "without delay",
51. The Court thus now turns to the interpretation of Article 36, paragraph 1 (b), having found in paragraph 57 above that it is applicable to
the 52 persons listed in paragraph 16. It begins by noting that Article 36,
paragraph 1 ( b ) , contains three separate but interrelated elements: the
right of thc individual concerned lo be informed without delay of his
rights under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) ; the right of the consular post to
be notified without delay of the individual's detention, if he so requests;
and the obligation of the receiving State to forward without delay any
communication addressed to the consular post by the detained person.
62. The third element of Articlc 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , has not been
raised on the facts before the Court. The Court thus begins with the right
of an arrested or detained individual to information.

63. The Court finds that the duty upon the detaining authorities to
give the Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , information to the individual arises
once it is realized that the person is a foreign national, or once there are
grounds to think chat the pcrson is probably a forcign national. Precisely
when this may occur will vary with circumstances. The United States
Department of State booklet, Consular Not$cation and Access -Instruclions for Federal, Stale und Local Law Enfircement and Other Qfjcials
Regmiling Foreign Nationals in the United States and the Righis of Consular Officiuls EQ Assisf Them, issued to Federal, state and local authorities in order to promote compliance with Article 36 of the Vienna Convention points out in such cases that: "most, but not all, persons born
outside the United States are not [citizens]. Unfamiliarity with English
may also indicate foreign nationality." The Court notes that when an
arrested person himself claims to be of United States nationality, the
realization by the authorities that he is not in fact a United States
national, or grounds for that realization, is likely to come somewhat later
in time.

64. The United States has told the Court that millions of aliens reside,
either legally or illegally, on its territory, and moreover that its laws concerning citizenship are generous. The United States has also pointed out
that it is a mullicuItura1 society, wilh citizenship being held by pcrsons of
diverse appearance, speaking many languages. The Courl appreciates
that in the United States the language that a person speaks, or his
appearance, does not ncccssarily indicate that hc is a foreign national.
Nevertheless, and particularly in view of the large numbers of foreign
nationals living in the United States, lhcse very circumstances suggest
that it would be desirable for enquiry routinely to be made of the individual as to his nationality upon his detention, so that the obligations of
the Vienna Convention may be complied with. The United Stales has
informed the Court that some of' its law enforcement authorities d o
routinely ask persons lakcn into detention whether they are United States
citizens. Indccd, were each individual to be told a t that time that, should
hc be a foreign national, hc is entitled to ask for his consular post to be
contacted, compliance with this requirement under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( h ) , would be greatly enhanwd. The provision of such in formation could parallel the reading of' those rights of which any person taken
into custody in connection with a criminal offcnce must be informed
prior to interrogation by virtue of what in thc United States is known as
the "Miranda rule"; these rights include, inler aliu, the righl to remain
silent, the right to have an attorney present during questioning, and the
right to have an attorney appointed at government expense if the person
cannot afford one. The Court notes that, according to the United States,
such a practice in respect of the Vienna Convention rights is already
being followed in some local jurisdictions.
65. Bearing in mind the complexities explained by the United States,
the Court now begins by examining the application of Article 36,
paragraph I ( b ) , of the Vienna Convention to the 52 cases. In 45 of
these cases, the Court has no cvidence that the arreslcd persons claimed
United SVdtes nationality, or werc reasonably thought to bc United States
nationals, with specific enquiries being made in timely fashion to verify
such dual nalionality. The Court has explained in paragraph 57 above
what enquiries it would have expected to have been made, within a short
time period, and what information should have been provided to the
Court.
66. Seven pcrsons, however, are asserted by the United States to
have stated at the timc of arrest that they were United States citizens.
Only in the casc of Mr. Salcido (casc No. 22) has the Court been provided by the United States with cvidence of such a statement. This has
been acknowledged by Mexico. Further, there has been no cvidence
before thc Court to suggest that there were in this case at the same time
also indications of Mexican nationality, which should have caused
~ a p i denquiry by the arresting authorities and the providing of consular
information "without delay". Mexico has accordingly not shown that in

inlbrmed that the Tmmigration and Naturalization Service was holding
investigations to determine whether, because of a previous conviction,
Mr. Alvarez was subjcct to deportation as a foreign national. The Court
has not been presented with evidence that rapid resolution was sought as
to the question of Mr. Alvarez's nationality.

74. The Court concludes that Mexico has failed to prove the violation
by the United States of its obligations undcr Article 36, paragraph 1 (b),
in the case or Mr. Salcido (case No. 22), and his case will not be further
cornmenlcd upon. On the other hand, as regards the other individuals
who are alleged to have claimed United States nationality on arrest,
whose cases have been considered in paragraphs 67 to 73 above, the
argument or lhc Unitcd States cannot be upheld.
75. The question noncthcless remains as to whether, in each of the 45
cases referred to in paragraph 65 and of the six cases mentioned in paragraphs 67 to 73, the United States did provide the required information
to the arrested persons "without delay". I t is to that qucstion that the
Court now turns.
76. Thc Court has been provided with declarations from a number of
the Mexican nationals concerned that attest to their never being informed
of their rights under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) . The Court at the outset
notes that, in 47 such cases, the United States nowhere challenges
this fact of information not being given. Nevertheless, in the case of
Mr. Hernindez (case No. 34), the United States observes that

"Although the [arresting] officer did not ask Hernindez Llanas
whether he wanted them to inform the Mexican Consulate of his
arrest, it was certainly not unreasonable for him to assume that an
escaped convict would not want the Consulate of the country from
which he escaped notified of his arresl."
Thc Court notes that the clear duty to provide consular information
under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( B ) , does not invite assumptions as to
what the arrested person might prefer, as a ground For not informing
him. It rather gives the arrested pcrson, once informed, the right to say he
nonetheless does not wish his consular post to be notified. It necessarily
rollows that in each of these 41 cases, the duty to inform "wilhout delay"
has been violated.

77. In four cases, namely Ayala (case No. 2), Esquivel (case No. 7),
Juirez (case No. 10) and Solache (case No. 471, some doubts remain as to
whether the information that was given was providcd without delay. For
these, some examination of the t e r n is thus necessary.

78. This is a matter on which the Parties have very different views.

According to Mexico, the timing of the notice to the detained person "is
critical to the exercise of the rights provided by Article 36" and the
phrase "without delay" in paragraph 1 ( h j requires "unqualified immediacy". Mexico I'urther contcnds that, in view of the object and purpose
of Article 36, which is to enable "meaningful consular assistance" and the
safeguarding of the vulnerability of foreign nationals in custody,
"consuiar notification . . . must occur immediately upon detention
and prior to any interrogation of the foreign detainee, so that the
consul may offcr useful advice about the foreign legal system and
pravide assistance in obtaining counsel before the foreign national
makes any ill-informed decisions or the State takes any action potentially prejudicial to his rights".

79. Thus, in Mexico's view, it would follow that in any case in which a
foreign national was interrogated before being informed of his rights
under Article 36, there would @so facto be a breach of that Article, however rapidly after the interrogation the information was given to the foreign national. Mexico accordingly includes the case of Mr. Juirez among
those where it claims violation of Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , as he was
interrogated before being informed of his consular rights, some 40 hours
after arrest.
80. Mexico has also invoked the dravnnx pr6purutoires or the Vienna
Convention in support of its interpretation of thc requirement that the
arrested person be informed "without delay" of the right to ask that the
consular post be notified. In particular, Mexico rccallcd that the phrase
proposed to the Conference by the International Law Commission, "without undue delay", was replaced by thc United Kingdom proposal to
delete the word "undue". The United Kingdom representative had
explained that this would avoid the implication that "some delay was
permissible" and no delegate had expressed dissent with the USSR and
Japanese statements that the result of the amendment would be Eo
require information "immediately".
81. The United States disputed this interpretation of the phrase "without delay". In its view it did not mean "immedialely, and before interrogation" and such an understanding was supported neither by the terminology, nor by thc object and purpose of the Vienna Convention, nor by
its travaux pr&paruloires. In the booklet referred to in paragraph 63
above, the State Department explains that "without delay" means "there
should be no deliberate delay" and that the required action should be
taken "as soon as reasonably possible under the circumstances". It was
normally to be expected that "notification to consular officers" would
have been made "within 24 to 72 hours of the arrest or detention". The
United States further contended that such an interpretation of the words
"without delay" would be reasonable in itself and also allow a consistent
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interpretation of the phrase as it occurs in each of three different occasions in Article 36, paragraph 1 (h). As fbr the truvous prkparrrtoires,
they showed only that unduc or dclibcratc dclay had been rcjcctcd as
unacceptable.

82. According to the United States, the purpose of Article 36 was to
facilitate the exercise of consular functions by a consular officer:
"The significance of' giving consular inlbrmalion to a national is
thus limited . . . It is a procedural device that allows the foreign
national to trigger the related process of notification . . . [It] cannot
possibly be fundamental to the criminal justice process."

83. The Court now addresses the question of the proper interpretation
of the expression "without dclay" in the light of arguments put to it by
the Parties. The Court begins by noting that the precise meaning of
"without delay", as it is to be understood in Article 35, paragraph 1 ( b ) ,
is not defined in the Convention. This phrase therefore requires interpretation according to the customary rules of treaty interpretation refleclcd
in Articles 31 and 32 of the Vienna Convention on the Law ot' Treaties.
84. Article I of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, which
defines certain of the terms used in the Convention, offers no definition
of the phrase "without delay". Moreover, in the different language versions of the Convention various terms are e~nployedto render the phrases
"without delay" in Article 36 and "irnmedialely" in Article 14. The Court
observes that dictionary definitions, in thc various languages of the
Vienna Convention, ok'f'er diverse meanings of the tcrm "without dclay"
(and also of "immediately"). It is therefore necessary lo look elsewhere
for an understanding of this term.

85. As for the object and purpose of the Convention, the Court
observes lhal Article 36 provides for consular officers to be free to communicate with nationals of thc scnding State, to have access to them, to
visit and speak with them and to arrange for their legal representation. It
is not envisaged, either in Article 36, paragraph 1, or elsewhcrc in the
Convention, that consular functions entail a consukar officer himself or
herself acting as the legal representative or more directly engaging in
the criminal justice process. indeed, this is confirmed by the wording of
Artide 36, paragraph 2, of the Convention. Thus, neithcr thc l c m s
of the Convention as normally understood, nor its object and purpose,
suggest that "without delay" is to be understood as "immediately upon
arrest and before interrogation".

86. The Court further notes that, notwilhslanding the uncertainties in
the travuzrx prkpuraloires, they too d o nor support such an interpreta-

tion. During the diplomatic conf'crence, the conference's expert, former
Special Rapporteur of the International Law Commission, explained to
the delegatcs that the words "without undue delay" had bcen introduced
by the Commission, after long discussion in both the plenary and drafting committee, to allow for special circumslanccs which might permit
information as to consular notification not lo be given at once. Germany,
the only one of two States to present an amendment, proposed adding
"but at latest within one month". There was an extended discussion by
many different delegates as to what such outer time-limit would be
amptable. During that debate no delegate proposed "immediately". The
shortest specific period suggested was by the United Kingdom, namely
"promptly" and no later than "48 hours" afterwards. Eventually, in the
absence of agreement on a precise time period, the United Kingdom's
other proposal to delete the word "undue" was accepted as the position
around which delegates could converge. It is also of interest that there is
no suggestion in the travaux that the phrase "without delay7' might have
different meanings in each of the three sets of circumstances in which it is
used in Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b J .

.

87. The Court thus finds that "wizhout delay" is not necessarily to be
intcrprcted as "immediately" upon arrest. It further observes that during
the Conference debates on this term, no delegate made any connection
with the issue of interrogation. Thc Court considers that the provision in
Article 36, paragraph I ( b ) , that the receiving Stale authorities "shall
inform the person concerned without delay of his rights" cannot be intcrpreted to signify that the provision of such information must necessarily
precede any interrogation, so chat the commencement of interrogation
before the information is given would be a breach of Article 36.
88. Although, by application of the usual rules ofin~erpre~ation,
"without delay" as regards the duty to inform an individual under Article 36,
paragraph 1 ( b ) , is not to be understood as necessarily meaning "irnrncdiately upon arrest", there is nonetheless a duty upon the arresting
authorities.to give that information to an arrested person as soon as it is
realized that the person is a foreign national, or once there are grounds to
think that the person is probably a foreign national.

89. With one exception, no information as to entitlement to consular
notification was given in any of the cases cited in paragraph 77 within
any of the various time periods suggested by the delegates to the Conference on the Vienna Convention, or by the United States itself (see paragraphs 81 and 86 above). Indeed, the information was given either not at
all or at periods very significantly removed from the time of arrest. In the
case of Mr. 9uBrez (case No. lo), the defendant was informed of his
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consular rights 40 hours after his arrest. The Court notes, however, that
Mr. Juirez? arrest report stated that he had been born in Mexico; moreover, there had been indications of his Mexican nationality from thc time
of his initial interrogation by agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Lbllowing his arrest. It EoIlows that Mr. Juiirez's Mexican
nationality was apparent from the outset of his detention by the United
States authorities. In these circumstances, in accordance with its interpretation of the expression "without delay" (see paragraph 88 above), the
Court concludes that the United States violated the obligation incumbcn t
upon it under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( B J , to inform Mr. Juarez without
delay of his consular rights. The Court notcs that the same finding was
reached by a California Superior Court, albeit on different grounds.

90. The Court accordingly concludes that, with respect to each of the
individuals listed in paragraph 16, with the exception of Mr. Salcido (case
No. 22; see paragraph 74 above), the United States has violaled its obligation under Article 36, paragraph 1 (b), of the Vienna Convention to
provide information to the arrested person.
91. As noted above, Article 36, paragraph I ( b ) , contains three
elements. Thus far, the Court has bccn dealing with the right of an
arrested person to be informed that he may ask for his consular post lo
be notified. The Court now turns to another aspect of Article 36,
paragraph 1 ( h ) , The Court finds the United States is correct in observing that the fact that a Mexican consular post was not notified under
Article 36, paragraph 1 (151, does not of necessity show that the arrested
person was not inlbm~edof his rights under that provision. He may
have been informed and declined to have his consular post notified. Thc
giving of the information is relevant, however, for satisfying the clement
in Article 36, paragraph 1 (A), on which the other two elements thcrcin
depend.
92. In only two cases has the United States claimed that the arrested
person was informed or his consular rights but asked for the consular
post not to be notified. These arc Mr. luirez (case No. 10) and Mr. Solache (case No. 47).
93. The Court is satisfied that whcn Mr. Juirez (case No. 10) was
informed of his consular rights 40 hours after his arrest (see paragraph 89) he chose not to have his consular post notified. As regards
Mr. Solache (case No. 471, however, it is not sufficiently clcar to the Court,
on the evidence before it, that he requested that his consular post should
not be notified. Indeed, the Court has not been provided with any reasons
as to why, if a request of non-notification was made, the consular post
was then notified some three months latcr.

94. In a further three cases, the United States alleges that the consular post was formally notified of the detention of one o f its Mexican
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nationals without prior information to the individual as to his consular
rights. These are Mr. Covarrubias (case No. 6), Mr. Hernandez (case
No. 34) and Mr. Reyes (case No. 543. The United States further contends that the Mexican authorities were contacted regarding the case of
Mr. Loza (case No. 52).
45. The Court notes that, in the case of Mr. Covarrubias (case No. 61,
the consular authorities learned from third parties of his arrest shortly
after it occurred. Some 16 months later, a court-appointed interpreter
requested that the consulate intervene in the case prior to trial. It would
appear doubtrul whether an interpreter can be considered a competent
authority for triggering the interrelated provisions of Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , of the Vienna Convention. In the case of Mr. Reyes (case
No. 54), the United States has simply told the Court that an Oregon
Department of Justice attorney had advised United States authorities
that both the District Attorney and the arresting detective advised the
Mexican consular authorities of his arrest. No information is given as to
when this occurred, in relation to the date of his arrest. Mr. Reyes did
receive assistance before his trial. In these two cases, the Court considers
that, even on the hypothesis that the conduct of the United States had no
serious consequences for the individuals concerned, it did nonetheless
constitute a violation of the obligations incumbent upon the United
States under Article 36, paragraph I ( h ) .
96. In the case of Mr. Loza (case No. 523, a United States Congressman from Ohio contacted the Mexican Embassy on behalf of Ohio

prosecutors, some four months after the accused's arrest, "to enquire
about the procedures for obtaining a certified copy of Loza's birth certificate". The Court has not been provided with a copy of the Congressman's letter and is therefore unable to ascertain whether it explained that
Mr. Loza had been arrested. The response from the Embassy (which
is also not included in the documentation provided to the Court) was
passed by the Congressman to the prosecuting attorney, who then asked
the Civil Registry of Guadalajara for a copy of the birth certificate.
This request made no specific mention of Mr. Loza's arrest. Mexico contends that its consulate was never formally notified of Mr. Loza's arrest,
of which it only became aware after he had been convicted and
sentenced to death. Mexico includes the case of Mr. Lord among those
in which the United States was in breach of its obligation of consular
notification. Taking amount of all these elements, and in particular
o€ the fact that the Embassy was contacted four months after the
arrest, and that the consular post became aware of the defendant's
detention only after hc had been canvicted and sentenced, the Court
concludes that in the case of Mr. Loza the United States violated the
obligation ol' consular notification without delay incumbent upon it
under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) .

97. Mr. Hcrniindez (case No. 34) was arrested in Texas on Wednesday
15 Octobcr 1997. The United States authorities had no reason to believe
he might have American citizenship. The consular post was notified the
following Monday, that is five days (corresponding to only threc working
days) thereafter. The Court finds that, in the circumstances, lhc United
Statcs did notify the consular post without delay, in accordanw with its
obligation under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( h ) .
88. In the first of its final submissions, Mexico also asks the Court
to find that the violations it ascribes to the United States in rcspect of
Article 36, paragraph 1 ( h ) , have also deprived "Mexico of its right to
provide consular protection and the 52 nationaldright to receive such
protection as Mexico would provide under Article 36 (1) ( a ) and (c)
of thc Convention".

99. The relationship between the three subparagraphs of Article 36,
paragraph 1, has been described by the Court in its Judgment in
the LaCrund case (I.C.J. Reporr~ 2001, p. 492, para. 74) as "an
interrelated r6gime". Thc legal conclusions to bc drawn from that
interrelationship necessarily depend upon the facts of each case. In the
LaGrund case, the Court found that the failure for 16 years lo inform
the brothers of their right to havc their consul notified effcclively prevented the exercise of other rights that Germany might have chosen to
exercise under subparagraphs (a) and ( c j .
100. Il is necessary to revisit the interrelationship of the three subparagrnphs of Article 36, paragraph 1, in the lighl of the particular facts and
circumstances of the prcsent case.
101. The Court would first recall that, in the case of Mr. Juhrez (case
No. 10) (see paragraph 93 above), whcn the defendant was ialbrmcd af
his rights, he declined to have his consular posz notilicd. Thus in this case
lhere was no violation of either subparagraph la) or subparagraph (c)
of Article 36, paragraph 1.
102. In the remaining cases, because of the failure of the United States
to acl in conformity with Article 36, paragraph I ( b ) , Mexico was in
effect prccluded (in some cases totally, and in some cases for prolonged
periods of time) from exercising its right under paragraph 1 (a) to communicate with its nationals and have access to them. As the Court has
already had occasion to explain, il is immaterial whether Mexico would
have offered consular assistance, "or whether a different verdict would
have been rendered. It is sufficient that the Convention conferred these
rights" ( I . C X Reporrs 2001, p, 492, para. 74), which might havc been
acted upon.
103. The same is true, pari pcr.rsu, of ccrtain rights identified in subparagraph (c): "consular officers shall have the right to visit a national
or the sending State who is in prison, custody or detention, and to converse and correspond with him . . .".
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104. On the other hand, and on the particular facts of this case, no
such generalized answer can he given as regards a further entitlement
mentioncd in subparagraph (c), namely, the right of consular officers "to
arrangc for [the] legal representation" of the foreign national. Mexico has
laid much emphasis in this litigation upon the importance of consular
officers being able lo arrange for such representation before and during
trial, and especially at sentencing, in cases in which a severe penalty may
be imposed. Mexico has further indicated thc importance of any financial
or other assistance that consular officers may provide to defcnce counsel,
intcr aliu for investigation of the defendant's family background and
mcntal condition, when such information is relevant to the casc. The
Court observes that the exercise of the rights or the sending State under
Article 36, paragraph 1 (c), depends upon notification by the authorities
of the receiving State. It may be, however, that information drawn to the
attention of the sending State by other means may still enable its consular
officers to assist in arranging legal representation Tor its national. In
the following cases, the Mexican consular authorities learned of their
national's detention in time to provide such assistance, eithcr through
notification by United States authorities (albeit belatedly in terms of
Article 36, paragraph 1 ( h ) ) or through other channels: Renavides
(case No. 3); Covarrubias (case No. 6 ) ; EsquiveI (case No. 7); Hoyos
(case No. 9); Mendoza (case No. 17); Ramirez (case No. 20); Sanchez
(case No. 23); Verano (case No. 27); Zamudjo (case No. 29); Gomez
(case No. 33); Hernindez (case No. 34); Ramires (case No. 41); Rocha
(case No. 42); Solache (case No. 47); Carnargo [case No. 49) and Rcyes
(case No. 54).

105. In relation to Mr. Manriquez (case No. 14), the Court lacks precise information as to when his consular post was notified. It is merely
given to understand that it was two years prior to conviction, and that
Mr. Manriquez himself had never been informed of his consular rights.
There is also divergence between the Parries in regard to the case of
Mr. Fuentes (case No. 15), where Mexico claims it became aware of his
detention during trial and the United States says this occurred during
jury selection, prior to the actual commencement of the trial. In thc
case of Mr. Arias (case No. 4 4 , the Mexican authorities became aware
of his detention less than one week before the commencement of the
trial. In those three cases, the Court concludes that the United States
violated its obligations under Article 36, paragraph 1 (c).
106. On this aspect of the case, the Court thus concludes :

(1) that the United States committed breaches of the obligation incumbent upon it under Article 36, paragraph 1 (b), of the Vienna Convention to inform detained Mexican nationals or their rights under
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Flores (case No. 46), Fong (case No. 48), Perez (case No. Sl), Loza
(case No. 52) and Torres (case No. 53).

107. In its third final submission Mexico asks the Court to adjudge
and declare that

"the United States violated its obligations under Article 36 (2) of the
Vienna Convention by failing to provide meaningful and effective
review and reconsideration of convictions and sentences impaired by
a violation of Article 36 (I)".
108. Article 36, paragraph 2, provides :

"The rights referred to in paragraph 1 of this article shall be exercised in conformity with the laws and regulations of the receiving
State, subject to the proviso, however, that the said laws and regulations must enable full effect lo be given to the purposes for which
thc rights accorded under this article are intended."
109. In this connection, Mexico has argued that the United States
"By applying provisions of its municipal law to defeat or foreclose
remedies for the violation of rights conferred by Article 36 - thus
failing to provide meaningful review and reconsideration of severe
sentences imposed in proceedings that violated Article 36 - . . . has
violated, and continues to violate, the Vienna Convention."
More specifically, Mexico contends that:

"The United States uses several municipal legal doctrines to prevent finding any legal effect from the violations of Article 36. First,
despite this Court's clear analysis in LuGrand, US courts, at both the
state and federal level, continue to invoke default doctrines to bar
any review of Article 36 violations - even when the national had
been unaware of his rights to consular notification and communication and thus his ability to raise their vioIation as an issue at trial,
due to the competent authorities' failure to comply with Article 36."

110. Against this contention by Mexico, the United States argues that:
"the criminal justice systems of the United States address all errors
47

in process through both judicial and executive clemency proceedings, relying upon the latter when rules of default have closed out the
possibility of the former. That is, the 'laws and regulations' of the
United States provide for the correction of mistakes that may bc
relevant to a criminal defendant to occur through a combination
of judicial review and demcncy. These processes together, working
with other competent authorities, give full e f f s t to the purposes for
which Article 36 (1) is intended, in conformity with Article 36 (2).
And, insofar as a brcach of Article 36 (1) has occurred, these procedures satisfy the remedial function of Article 38 (2) by allowing
the United States to provide review and reconsideration of convictions and sentences consistent with La Grrrrzd."

1 1 1. The "procedural default" rulc in United States law has already
bccn brought to the attention of the Court in the LaCrund case. The following brief definition of the rule was provided by Mexico in its Mcmorial in this case and has not been challenged by Ihc United States: "a
defendant who could have raised, but fails to raise, a legal issue at trial
will generally not be permitted to raise it in future proceedings, on appeal
or in a petition for a writ of huheas (:orpus". The rule requires exhaustion
of remedies, inter ulirr, al lhc statc level and before a Izuheas corpus
motion call be filed with federal courts. In the LaGrand case, the rule in
question was applied by United Stales federal courts; in the present case,
Mexico also complains of the application of the rulc in certain state
courts of criminal appeal.
112. The Court has alrcady considered the application of the "procedural default" rule, alleged by Mcxico to be a hindrance to the full
implementation of the international obligations of the United States
under Article 36, in the LaGrandcase, when the Court addressed the issue
of its implications for the application of Article 36, paragraph 2, of the
Vienna Convention. The Court emphasized that "a distinction must be
drawn between that rulc as such and its specific application in the present
case". The Court stated:

"In itself, the rule does not violate Article 36 of the Vienna Convention. The problem arises when the procedural default rule does
no1 allow the detained individual to challenge a conviclion and sentence by claiming, in reliance on Article 36, paragraph 1, of the Convention, that the competent national authorities failed to comply
with their obligation to provide the requisite consular information
'without delay', thus preventing the person from seeking and obtaining consular assistance from the sending State." ( I . C J . Reports
2001, p. 497, para. 90.)
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On this basis, the Court concluded that "the procedural default rule
prevented counsel For the LaGrands to effectively challenge their convictions and sentences other than on United States constitutional grounds"
(I.C.J. Reports 2001, p. 493, para. 91). This statement of the Court seems
equally valid in rclation lo the present case, where a number of Mexican
nationals have been placed exactly in such a situation.

1 13. The Court will return to this aspect below, in the context of Mexico's claims as to remedies. For the moment, the Court simply notes that
the procedural default rule has not been revised, nor has any provision
been made to prevent its application in cases where it has been Ihe failure
of the United States itself to inform that may have precluded counsel
from being in a position to have raised the question of a violation of the
Vienna Convention in the initial trial. It thus remains the casc that the
procedural default rule may continue to prevent courts from attaching
legal significance to the fact, inter uliu, that the violation of the rights set
forth in Article 36, paragraph 1, prevented Mexico, in a timely fashion,
from relaining privatc counsel for certain nationals and otherwise assisting in their defence. In such cases, application of the procedural default
rule would have the effect of preventing "full effect [from being] given to
the purposes For which the rights accorded under this article are intended",
and thus violate paragraph 2 of Article 36. Thc Court notes moreover
that in several of the cases cited in Mexico's final submissions the procedural default rule has already been applied, and that in others it could
be applied at subsequent stages in the proceedings. However, in none of
the cases, save for the three mentioned in paragraph 114 below, have the
criminal proceedings against the Mexican nationals concerned already
reached a stage at wh~chthere is no further posnbility of judicial reexamination of those cases ; that is to say, all possibility is not yet excluded
of "review and reconsideration" of conviction and sentence, as called for
in the LaCrand case, and as explained further in paragrslphs 128 and following below. It would therefore be premature For the Court to concludc
a t this stage that, in those cases, there is already a violation of thc obligations under Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Vienna Convention.
114. By contrast, the Court notes that in the case of three Mexican
nationals, Mr. Fierro (case No. 311, Mr. Moreno (mse No. 391, and
Mr. Torres (case No. 53), conviction and scntence have become final.
Moreover, in the case of Mr. Torres the Oklahoma Court of Criminal
Appeals has set an execution date (see paragraph 21 above, in Jne).
Thc Court must therefore conclude that, in relation to these three individuals, the United States is in breach of the obligations incumbent
upon it under Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Vienna Convention.
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115. Having concluded that in most of the cases brought before the
Court by Mexico in the 52 instances, there has been a failure to observe
the obligations prescribed by Article 36, paragraph I ( b ] , of thc Vienna
Convention, the Court now proceeds to the examination of the legal
consequences or such a breach and of what legal remedies should be considered for the breach.
1 16. Mexico in its fourth, fifth and sixth submissions asks the Court lo
adjudge and dcclare:
"(4) that pursuant to the injuries sufl'ered by Mexico in its own right
and in the exercise of diplomatic protection of its nationals,
Mexico is cntitled to Full reparation for these injuries in the
form of resriiutio i ~ inlegrum;
?

(5) that this restitution consists of the obligation to restore the
status guu unlr by annulling or otherwise depriving of full
force or cfSect the conviction and sentences of all 52 Mexican
nationals; [and]

(6) that this restitution also includes the obligation to take
all measures necessary to ensure that a prior violation of
Article 35 shall not aKcct the subsequent proceedings."
117. In support of its fourth and fifth submissions, Mexico argues that
"lt is wdl-established that the primary form of reparation available to a
State injured by an internationally wrongful act is rrstirutiu in intrgrum",
and that "Thc United States is therefore obliged to take the necessary
actlon to restore the srarus quo ante in respect of Mexico's nationals
detained, tried, convicted and sentenced in violation of their intcrnalionally recognized rights." To restore the status quo ante, Mexico contends
that "restitution hcrc must take the form of annulment OF the conv~ctions
and sentences lhat resulted from the proceedings tainted by the Article 36
violations", and that "It follows from the very nature of rrstilutio that,
when a violation of an international obligation is manifested in a judicial
act, that act must be annulled and thereby deprived of any force or effect
in the national legal system." Mexico therefore asks in its submissions
that the convictions and sentences of the 52 Mexican nationals be
annulled, and that, in any Suturc criminal proceedings against these 52
Mexican nationals, evidence obtained in breach of Article 36 of the
Yicnna Convention be excluded.

118. The United States on the other hand argues:
"LaCrmrds holding calls for the United States to provide, in each
case, 'review and reconsideration' that 'takes account of the viola-

tion, not 'review and reversal', not across-the-board exclusions of
evidence or nullification of convictions simply because a breach of
Article 36 (1) occurred and without regard to its effcct upon the conviction and sentence and, not . . . 'a precise, concrete, stated result:
to re-establish the slutus quo ante"'.
119. The general principle on the legal consequences of the commission of an inlcrnationally wrongful act was stated by the Permanent
Court of International Justice in the Factory ut Chorrbw case as follows:
"It is a principle of international law that the breach of an engagement
involves an obligation to make reparation in an adequate form." [FCLCtory at Chorzdw, Jurisdiction, 19.27, P. C.I.J., Series A , No. 9, p. 21 .)
What constitutes "reparation in an adequate form" clearly varies depending upon the concrete circurnstanws surrounding each case and the precise nature and scope of the injury, since the question has to be examined
from the viewpoint of what is the "reparation in an adequate form" that
corresponds to the injury. Pn a subsequent phase of the same case, the
Permanent Court went on lo elaborate on this point as follows:
"The essential principle contained in Ihe actual notion of an illegal
act - a principle which seems to be established by international
practice and in particular by the decisions of arbilral tribunals - is
that reparation must, as far as possible, wipe out all the consequences of the illegal act and reestablish the situation which would,
in all probability, have existed if that act had not been committed."
(Factory al Chorzdw, Meriis, 1928, P.C. I.J., Series A, No. 17,
p. 47.)
120. In the LaGrand case the Court made a general statement on the
principle involved as follows :
"The Court considers in this respect that if the United States, notwithstanding its comrnitrncnt [to ensure implementation of the
specific measures adopted in performalice of its obligations under
Article 36, paragraph 1 (b)], should fail in its obligation of consular
notification to the detriment of German nationals, an apology would
not suffice in cases where the individuals concerned have been subjected to prolonged detention or convicted and sentenced to severe
penalties. In the case of such a conviction and sentence, it would be
incumbcnt upon the United Slates to allow the review and reconsideration of the conviction and sentence by taking account of the violation of the rights set forth in the Convention. This obligation can
be carried out in various ways. The choice of n-reans must be left lo
the United States." (LC J. Reporis 2001, pp. 513-514, para. 125.)
121. Similarly. in the present case: the Court's task is to determine
what would be adequate reparation for the violations of Article 36. It
should be clear from what has been observed above that the internationally wrongful acts committed by the United Stales were the failure of its
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competent authorities to inform the Mexican nationals concerned, to
notify Mexican consular posts and to enable Mexico to provide consuIar
assistance. It follows that the rerncdy to make good lhese violations
should consist in an obligation on thc United States to permit review and
reconsideration of these nationals' cases by the Uniled States courts, as
the Court will explain further in paragraphs. 128 ta 134 below, with a
view lo ascertaining whether in each case the violation of Article 36 committed by the competent authorities caused actual prejudice to the defendant in the process of administration of criminal justice.
122. The Court reaffirms,that the case before it concerns Article 36 of
the Vicnna Convention and not the correctness as such of any conviction
or sentencing. The question of whether thc violations of Article 36, paragraph 1, are to bc regarded as having, in the causal sequence of events,
ultimately led to convictions and scvere penalties is an integral part of
criminal proceedings before the courts of the United States and is lor
them to dctcrmine in the process of review and reconsideration. In so
doing, il is for the courts of the United States to examine the facts, and in
particular the prejudice and its causes, taking account of the violation of
the rights set forth in the Convention.
123. 11 is not to be presumed, as Mexico asserts, that partial or total
annulment of conviction or sentence providcs the necessary and sole
remedy. In this regard, Mexico cites the recent Judgment of this Court
in the case concerning the Arrest Wurranr of I I April 2000 (Drmour~rtic
R~publicof the Congo v . Belgium), in which the "Court ordcred the
cancellation of an arrest warrant issued by a Bclgian judiciab oKicial in
violation of thc international immunity of the Congo Minister for Foreign
Affairs". However, the present case has clearly to be distinguished from
thc Arrest Wurrant case. I n that case, the question of thc legality under
international law of the act of issuing thc arrest warrant against the
Congolese Minister for Forcign Affairs by the Belgian judicial authorities was itsclf the subject-rnatlcr of the disputc. Since the Court found
that act to be in violation of intcrnational law rclating to immunity, the
proper legal consequence was Lbr the Court to order the cancellation of
the arrest warrant in question (1.C. J. Reports 2002, p. 33). By contrast,
in the present case i t is not the convictions and senlcnces of the Mexican
nationals which are to be regarded as a violation of international law,
but solely certain breaches of treaty obligations which preceded them.

124. Mexico has further contended that the right to consular notification and consular communication under the Vienna Convention is a fundamental human right that constitutes part of due process in criminal
proceedings and should be guaranteed in the territory of each of the Contracting Parties to the Vienna Convention ; according to Mexico, this
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right, as such, is so fundamental that its infringement will @.sofucto produce the effect of vitiating the entire process of Ihc criminal proceedings
conducted in violation of this fundamental right. Whether or not the
Vienna Convention rights are human rights is not a matter that this
Court need dccide. The Court would, howevcr, observe that neither the
text nor the object and purpose of the Convention, nor any indication in
the travaux prkpnraloires, support the conclusion that Mcxico draws
from its contention in that regard.
125. For these reasons, Mexico's fourth and fifth submissions cannot
bc upheld.
126. The reasoning of the Court on the fifth submission of Mexico is
equally valid in relation to the sixth submission of Mexico. In elaboration
of its sixth submission, Mcxico contends that,
"As an aspcct of reslitutio in inlegrum, Mcxico is also entitled to
an order that in any subsequent criminal proceedings against the
nationals, statements and confessions obtained prior to notification
to the national of his right to consular assistance be excluded."
Mexico argues that "The cxclusionary rule applies in both common law
and civil law jurisdictions and requires the exclusion of evidence that is
obtained in a manner that violates due proecss obligations", and on this
basis concludes that

"Thc status of the exclusionary rulc as a general principle of law
permits the Court to order that the United States is obligated to
apply this principle in respect of statements and confessions given to
United States law enforcement officials prior to thc accused Mexican
nationals being advised or their consular rights in any subsequent
criminal proceedings against thcm."
127. The Court does not consider that it is necessary to enter into an
examination of thc merits of the contention advanced by Mexico that the
"exclusionary rule" is "a general principle of law under Article 38 (1) (cJ
of the . . . Statute" of the Court. The issue raised by Mexico in its sixth
submission relates to the qucstion of what legal conscquences flow from
the breach of the obligations under Article 36, paragraph 1 - a question
which the Court has already sufficiently discussed above in relation to the
fourth and the firth submissons of Mexico. The Court is of the view that
this qucstion is one which has to be examined under the concretc circumstances of each case by the United States courts concerned in the process
of their review and reconsideration. For this reason, the sixth submission
of Mexico cannot be upheld.
128. While the Court has rejected the fourth, fifth and sixth submissions of Mexico relating to the remedies for the breaches by the United

Slaleh of its international obligations under Article 36 of the Vienna Convention, the Fact remains that such breachcs have been committed, as the
Court has found, and it is thus incumbent upon the Court to specify what
remedies are required in order to redress the injury done to Mexico and
to its nationals by the Unitcd States through non-compliance with those
international obligations. As has already been observed in paragraph 120,
the Court in the LaGrand Judgment stated the gencral principle to be
applied in such cases by way of a remedy to redress an injury of this kind
(I.C.J. Reports 2001, pp. 5 13-514, para. 125).
129. In this regard, Mexico's seventh submission also asks ~ h Court
c
to adjudge and declare:
"That to thc extent that any of the 52 convictions or senlcnces are
nol annulled, the United States shall provide, by means of its own
choosing, meaningful and effective review and reconsideration of the
convictions and sentences of thc 52 nationals, and that this obligation cannot be satisfied by means of clemency proceedings or iF any
municipal law rule or doctrine [that fails to attach legal signihcance
to an Article 36 ( I ) violation] is applied."
130. On this question of "review and reconsideralion", the United
Statcs lakes the position that it has indeed conformed its conduct to the
Lacrand Judgment. In a further elaboration of this point, the United
States argues that "[tlhe Court said in LaCrtrnd that lhe choice of means
for allowing the review and reconsideration il called For 'must be left' to
the United States", but that "Mexico would not leave this choice to the
United States hut have the Court undertake the review instcad and
decide at once thal the breach rcquircs the conviction and sentence to bc
set aside in each case".
131. In stating in its Judgment in the LcrGrand case that "the United
States 01' Arncrica, by trnerms o f i l s own choosing, shall allow the review
and reconsideration of the conviction and sentence" (I.C..J. Reports
2001, p. 5 16, para. 128 (7); emphasis added), the Court acknowledged
that the concrete modalities for such review and reconsideration should
be left primarily to the United States. It should be underlined, howcvcr,
that this freedom in the choice of means for such review and reconsidcration is not without qualification : as he passage of the Judgrncnt quoted
above rnakcs abundantly clear, such review and reconsideration has to be
carried out "by taking account of the violation of the rights set forth in
the Convention" (I. C.J. Rcporls ZOUJ, p. 514, para. 125); including, in
particular, the question of lhe lcgal consequences of the violation upon
the criminal procccdings that have followed the violation.
132. Thc United States argues (1) "that the Court's decision in LclGrand
in calling for review and reconsideration called for a process to re-examine a conviction and sentence in light of a breach of Article 36"; (2) that,
"in calling for a process of rcview, the Court necessarily implied that one
legitimate result of that process might be a conclusion that the conviction
and scntcnce should stand"; and (3) "that the relief Mexico seeks in this

'

case is flatly inconsistent with thc Judgment in LaGrand: it seeks precisely the award of a substantive outcome that the Lacrand Court
declined to provide".
133. However, the Court wishes to point out that the current situation
in the United States criminal procedure, as explained by the Agent at thc
hearings, is that
"If lhc derendant alleged at trial that af;uilure of consular information resulted in harm to u pclrtiouhr right essen~iul[(I a fair frial,

an

appeals court can review how rhe lower courl handled that claim of
prejudice",
but that
" I j the foreign nalional did not raise his Arlrcle 36 clcrirr? ut triul,
he may face proceduraI constraints [i.e., the application of the procedural default rule] on raising that particular claim in direct or collateral judicial appeals" (emphasis added).
As a result, a daim based on the violation of Article 36, paragraph I , of

the Vienna Convention, however meritorious in itself, could be barred in
the courts of the United States by the operation or the procedural default
rule (see paragraph 11 1 above).
134. It is not sufficient for the United States to argue that "[wlhatever
label [the Mexican defendant] places on his claim, his right . . . must and
will he vindicated if il is raised in some form a t trial" (emphasis added),
and that

"In that way, even though a failure to label the cornpIaint as a
breach of the Vienna Convention may mean that he has lechnically
speaking forfeited his right to raise this issue as a Vienna Convention claim, on appeal that failure would not bar him from independently asserting a claim t l ? a ~he was prejudiced becuusr he lucked his
critical protection needed for u fair trial." (Emphasis added.)
The crucial point in this situation is that, by the operation of the
procedural default rule as it is applied at present, the defendant is
cffcclively barred from raising the issue of the violation of his rights
under Article 36 of the Vienna Convention and is limited to seeking the
vindication of his rights under thc Unilcd States Constitution.

135. Mexico, in the latter part of its seventh submission, has stated
that "this obligation [of providing review and reconsideration] cannot bc

satisfied by means of clemency proceedings". Mexico elaborates this
point by arguing first orall Ihat "the United States's reliance on clemency
proceedings is wholly inconsistent with its obligation to provide a
rcmedy, as that obligation was found by this Court in LaCratnf'. More
specifically, Mexico contends :

"Firs!,it is clear that the Court's direction to Ihc United Statcs in
LuGrund clearly conteinplated that 'review and reconsideration'
would be carried out by judicial procedures . . . .
Secmrsrl, the Court was fully aware that the LaGrand brothers had
received a clemency hearing, during which the Arizona Pardons
Board took into account the violation of their consular righls.
Accordingly, the Court determined in LuGrund that clcmcncy review
alonc did not conslitutc thc rcquired 'review and reconsideration' . . .

Finully, the Court specified that the United States must 'allow the
review and reconsideration of the conviction lrnd sentence by taking
account of the violation of the rights set forth in the Convcnlion' . . .
it is a basic matter of U.S. criminal procedural law that courts
rcvicw convictions; clemency panels do not. With the rare exception
of pardons based on actual innocence, the focus of capital clemency
review is on the propriety of the sentence and not on he underlying
conviction."

Furthermore, Mexico argues that the clemcncy process is in itself an
ineffective remedy to satisfy the international obligations of thc Unitcd
States. I t concludes: "clemency review is standardless, secretive, and
immune from judicial oversight".
Finally, in support of its contention, Mexico argues that
"the failure of state clemency authorities to pay heed to the intervention of the US Department of State in cases of death-sentenced
Mexican nationals refutes the [United States] contention that clemency review will provide meaningful consideration of the violations
of rights conferred under Article 36".
---

136. Against this contention of Mexico, the United Statcs claims that
it "gives 'full effect' to the 'purposes for which the rights accorded under
[Article 36, paragraph l,] arc intended' through executive clemency". It
argucs that "[tlhe clemency process . . . is well suited to the task or providing review and reconsideration". The United States explains that
"Clemency . . . is more than a matter of grace; it is part or the overall
scheme for ensuring justice and fairness in the legal process" and that

"Clemency procedures are an integral part of the existing 'laws and regulations' of the United States through which errors are addressed".
137. Specifically in Ihc context of the present case, the United States
contends that the following two points are particularly noteworthy:
"First, these clemency procedures allow for broad participation by
advocates of clemency, including an inmate's attorney and the sending state's consular officer . . . Second, these clemency officials are
not bound by principles of procedural default, finality, p~ejudice
standards, or any other limitations on judicial review. They may
consider any facts and circumstances that they deem appropriate
and relevant, including specifically Vienna Convention claims."

138. The Court would emphasize that the "review and reconsideration" prescribed by it in the LaGraiad case should be effective. Thus it
should "tak[e] account ol'thc violation of the rights set forth in [Ihc] Convention" (I.C.J. Reporrs 2001, p. 516, para. 128 (7)) and guarantee that
the violation and the possible prejudice caused by that violation will be
fully examined and taken into account in the review and reconsideration
process. Lastly, review and reconsideration should be both of the sentence and of Ihe conviction.
139. Accordingly, in a situation of the violation of rights under
Article 36, paragraph I , of the Vienna Convention, the defendant raises
his claim in this respcct not as a case of "harm to a particular right essential to a fair trial" - a concept relevant to the enjoyment of d u e process
rights under the United States Conslitution - but as a case involving the
infringement of his rights under Article 36, paragraph 1. The rights guaranteed undcr the Vienna Convention are treaty rights which the United
States has undcrtaken to comply with in relation to the individual concerned, irrespective OF the due process rights under United States constitutional law. In this rcgard, the Court would point out that what is
crucial in the review and reconsideration process is the existence of a procedure which guaranlccs that full weight is given to thc violation of the
rights set forth in the Vienna Convention, whatever may be the actual
outcome of such review and reconsideration.
140. As has been explained in paragraphs 1 28 to 134 above, the Court
is of the view that, in cases where the breach of the individual rights of
Mexican nationals undcr Article 36, paragraph 1 ( h ) , of the Convention
has rcsultcd, in the sequence of judicial proccedings that has followed, in

the individuals concerned being subjected to prolonged detention or convicted and sentenced to severe penalties, the legal consequences of this
breach have to be examined and taken into account in the course of

review and reconsideration. The .Court considers that i t is the judicial
process that is suiled to this task.
141. The Court in the LaCrcrnA case Ieft to the United States the
choice of mcans as to how review and reconsideration should be achieved,
especially in Ihe light of the procedural defaull rule. Nevertheless, the
prcmisc on which the Court proceeded in that case was that the process
of review and reconsideration should occur within the overall judicial
proceedings relating to the individual defendant concerned,
142. As regards the clemency procedure, thc Court notes that this performs an important function in thc administration of criminal justice in
the United States and is "thc historic remedy for preventing miscarriages
of justice whcrc judicial process has been exhausled" (I-lerrera v. Collins,
506 US 390 (1443) at pp. 41 1-412). The Court accepts that executive
cIcmency, while not judicial, is an integral part of the overall scheme for
ensuring justice and fairness in thc legal process within the United Slales
criminal justice system. It must, however, point out that what is at issue
in the present case is not whcther executive clemency as an institution it;
or is not an integral part of the "existing laws and regulations of the
United States", but whether the clemency process as practised within the
crirnina! justice systems of different stales in the United States can, in and
of itself, qualify as an appropriate means for undertaking the effective
"review and reconsideration of the conviction and sentence by taking
account o f the violation of the rights set Sorlh in the Convention", as the
Court prescribed in the LaGrrrnd Judgment (I.C.J. Rr.porl.5 2001, p. 5 14,
para. 125).
143. It may be true, as the United Stalcs argues, that in a number of
cases "clemency in fact results in pardons of convictions as well as commutations of senlences". In that sense and to that extent, it might be
argued that the facts demonstrated by the United Stalcs testify to a
degree of effectiveness of thc clemency procedures as a means of relieving
defendants on death row rrom cxccution. The Court notes, howcvcr, that
the clemency process, as currently practised within the Unitcd States
criminal justice system, does not appear to meet the requirerncnts
described in paragraph 138 above and that it is therefore not sufficient in
itsclf' to serve as an appropriate means of "review and reconsideration" as
envisaged by the Court in the LaGrand case. The Court considers nevertheless that appropriate clemency procedures call supplement judicial
review and reconsideration, in particular where the judicial system has
failed to take duc account of the violation of thc rights set forth in the
Vienna Convention, as has occurred in the case of the three Mcxtcan
nationals referred to in paragraph 114 above.

144. Finally, the Court will consider the cighth submission of Mexico,
in which it asks the Court to adjudge and declare:
"That the [United States] shall cease ils violations of Article 36 of
the Vienna Convention with regard to Mexico and its 52 nationals
and shall provide appropriate guarantees and assuranecs that it
shall take measures sufficient to achieve increased compliance with
Article 36 ( I ) and to ensure compliance with Article 36 (21.'"

145. In this respect, Mexico recognizes the efforts by the United Stares
to raise awareness of consular assistance rights, through the distribution
of pamphlets and pocket cards and by the conduct of' training programmes, and that the measures adopted by the United Slates to that
end were noted by the Court in its decision in the LuGrund case ( I . C.J.
Reports 2001, pp. 51 1-513, paras. 121, 123-1241, Mcxico, however, nolcs
with regret that
"the United States programme, whatever its components, has
proven ineffective to prevent the regular and continuing violation
by its competent authorities of consular notification and assistance
rights guaranteed by Article 36".
146. In particular, Mexico claims in relation to thc violation of thc
obligations under Article 36, paragraph I , of the Vienna Convention:
"First, competent authorities of the United States regularly fail to
provide the timely notification required by Article 36 (1) ( h ) and
thereby lo [sic] frustrate the cornrnun~cation and access conlemplated by Article 36 (1) (u) and the assistance contemplated by
Article 36 (1) ( u ) . These violalions continue nolwithstanding the
Court's judgment in LaCrund and the programme described there.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mexico has dernonstratcd, moreover, that the pattern or regular
non-compliance continues. During the first half of 2003, Mexico has
identified at least one hundrcd cases in which Mexican nationals
have been arrested by competent authorities of the United States for
serious felonies but not timely notified of their consular notification
rights."
Furthermore, in relation to the violation of the obligations under
Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Vienna Convention, Mexico claims:
"Second, courts in the United States continue to apply doctrines
of procedural default and non-retroactivity that prevent thosc courts
from rcaching the merits of Vienna Convention claims, and those
courts that have addressed the merits of those claims (because no
procedural bar applies) have repeatedly heId that no remedy is avait-

able for a breach of the obligations of Article 36 . . . Likewise, the
United States' reliance on clemency procccdings to meel LaGrirnds
requirement of review and reconsideration represents a deliberate
decision to allow these lcgal rules and doctrines to continue to have
their incvitable effect. Hcnce, the Unitcd States continues to breach
Article 36 (2) by failing to give full effect to the purposes for which
thc rights accorded under Article 36 are intended."

147. The Unilcd States contradicts this contention of Mexico by claiming that "its en'orts to improve the conveyance of information about consular notification are continuing unabated and are achieving tangible
results". Tt contends that Mexico "Fails to establish a 'regular and continuing' pattern of breaches of Article 36 in the wake of LuGrand'.
148. Mexico emphasizes the necessity of requiring the cessation of the
wrongful acts because, it alleges, the violation of Article 36 with regard to
Mexico and its 52 nationals still continucs, The Court considers, however, that Mexico has not established a continuing violation of Arlicle 36
of the Yiunna Convention with respcct to the 52 individuals rekrred to in
its final submissions; it cannot therefore uphold Mexico's claim seeking
cessation. The Court would moreover point out that, iwasmuch as these
52 individual cases are at various stages of criminal proceedings before
the United Statcs courts, they are i11 the slate of pcndente lire; and thc
Cvurt has already indicated in respect of them what it regards as the
appropriate remedy, namely review and reconsideration by reference to
the breach of the Vienna Convention.

149. The Mexican request for guarantees of non-regctilion is based on
its contention that beyond these 52 cases there is a "regular and continuing" pattern of breaches by the United States of Article 36. I n this
respect, the Court observes that thero: is no evidcnce properly before it
that would establish a gcneral pattern. While it is a matter of concern
thal, even in the wake of the LaCrcrnd Judgment, there remain a substanh
tial numbcr of cases of f'ailure to carry out the obligation to f ~ ~ r n i sconsular information to Mexican nationals, the Court notes that the United
States has been making considerable efforts to ensure that its law enforcement authorities provide consular information to every arrcsted person
they know or havc reason to bclieve is a foreign national. Especially at
the stage of pre-trial consular information, it is noteworthy that the
United States has been making good faith efforts to implement the obligations incumbent upon it undcr Article 36, paragraph 1, of the Vienna
Convention, through such measures as a new outreach programme
launched in 1998, including the dissemination to fcdcral, state and local
authorities of the State Department booklet mentioned ahovc in para-

graph 63. The Court wishes to recall in this context what it has said in
paragraph 84 about efforts in some jurisdictions to provide the information under Article 36, paragraph l ( b J ,in parallel with thc reading of the
"Miranda rights".

150. The Court would further note in this regard that in the LaGrand
case Germany sought, inter alia, "a straightforward assurance that the
United States will not repeat its unlawfuI acts" (I.C.J. Rtports 2001,
p. 51 1, para. 120). With regard to this gcneral demand for an assurance
of non-repetition, the Court stated :

"lf a State, in proceedings before this Court, repeatedly refers to
substantial activities which it is carrying out in order to achieve compliance with certain obligations under a treaty, then this expresses a
commitment to follow through with the efforts in this regard. Thc
programme in question ce~tainlycannot provide an assurance that
there will never again be a failure by the United Slates to observe the
obligations of notification undcr Article 36 ol' the Vienna Convention. But no State could give such a guarantee and Gcrmany does
not seek it. The Court considers that the commitment expressed by
the United States to ensure implementation of the specific measures
adopted in performance of its obligations under Articlc 36, paragraph 1 (b), must be regarded as meeting Germany's request for a
general assurance of non-repetition." (I.C.J. Reports 2001, pp. 5 12513, pard. 124.)
The Court believes that as Car as the request of Mexico for guarantees
and assurances of non-repetition is concerned, what the Court stated in
this passage of thc LaGrand Judgment remains applicable, and therefore
meets that request.

151. The Court would now re-emphasize a point of importance. In the
present case, it has had occasion to examine the obligations of the United
States under Article 36 of the Vienna Convention in relation to Mexican
nationals sentenced to death in the United States. Its findings as to the
duty of review and reconsideration of convictions and sentences have
been directed to the circurnstancc of severe penalties being imposed on
foreign nationals who happen lo be of Mexican nationality. To avoid any
ambiguity, it should be made clear that, while what the Court has stated
concerns the Mexican nationals whose cases have bcen broughl bcfore it
by Mcxico, the Court has been addressing the issues of principle raised in
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the course of the present proceedings from thc viewpoint or the general
applicalion of the Vienna Convention, and there can bc no question of
making an a corz!rurio argument in respect of any of the Court's findings
in the present Judgment. In other words, the fact that in this case the
Court's ruling has concerned only Mexican nationals cannot be taken to
imply, that the conclusions reached by it in the present Judgment do not
apply to other foreign nationals finding themselves in similar situations in
the United Slates.

152. By its Order OF 5 February 2003 the Court, acting on a request by
Mexico, indicated by way of provisional measure that
"The United States of America shall take a41 measures neccssary
to ensure that Mr. Cksar Roberto Fierro Rcyna, Mr. Roberto Moreno
Ramos and Mr. Osvaldo Torres Aguilcra are not exccuted pending
final judgment in these proceedings" (I. C.J. Reports 2003, pp. 91-92,
para. 59 (1)) (see paragraph 21 above).
The Order of 5 February 2003, according to its terms and to Article 4 1 or
the Statute, was effective pending final judgment, and the obligations of
the United States in that respect are, with effect from the date of the
present Judgment, replaced by those declared in this Judgment. The
Court has rcjccted Mexico's submission thal, by way of re.stirutio in i n r p gruwa, the United States is obliged to annul the convictio~~s
and sentences
of all of the Mexican nationals the subject of its claims (see above, paragraphs 1 1 5-125). The Court has found that, in relation to thesc three persons (among ~thcrs),the United States has committed breaches of its
obligations under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( b ) , of the Vienna Convention
and Arlicle 36, paragraphs I (a) and ( c ) , of that Convention; moreover,
in respect of those three persons alone, the United States has also
committed breaches of Article 36, paragraph 2, of the said Convention.
The review and reconsideration of conviction and sentencc required by
Article 36, paragraph 2, which is the appropriate remedy tbr breaches of
Article 36, paragraph 1, has not been carried out. Thc Court considcrs
that in these three Cases it is for the United Statcs to find an appropriate
remedy having the nature of review and reconsideration according to the
critcria indicated in paragraphs 138 e i seq. of the present Judgment.

153. For these reasons,

TIE COURT,
( I ) By thirteen votes to two,

Rejects the objection by the United Mexican States lo the admissibility
of the objections presented by the United States of America to the jurisdiction of the Court and the admissibility of Ihe Mexican claims;
I N FAVOUR : President Shi ; V ~ c ePresident
Ranjcva ; Judges Guillaume,
Koroma, Vereshchetin, Wiggins, Kooijmans, Rezek, Al-Khasawneh,
Buergenthal, Elaraby, Owada, Tomka;
AGAINST: Judge Parra-Aranguren; Judge ad hoc Sepulvcda;
(2) Unanimously,
REJ~L'I.F
the four o b j ~ t i o n s ~ bthe
y United States of America to the
jurisdiction of the Court;
(3) Unanimously,
Rejects the five objections by the United States of America to the
admissibility of the claims of the United Mexican States ;
(4) By fourteen votes to one,
Fin& that, by not informing, without dclay upon their detention, the
51 Mexican nationals referred to in paragraph 106 (1) above of their
rights under Article 36, paragraph 1 ( h ) , of the Vienna Convention on
Consular Relations of 24 April 1463, the United Stales of America
breached the obligations incumbent upon it under that subparagraph;
Presidenl Shi ; Vice-Presidenl Ranjeva ; Judges Guillaume,
Koroma, Vcrcshchetin, Higgins, Kooijmans, Rezek, Al-Khasawnch,
Buergenthal, Elaraby, Owada, Tomka;Judge ad hoc Sepulveda;

I N FAVOUR :

AGAINST :

Judge Parra-Aranguren :

( 5 ) By fourteen voles lo one,

Finds that, by not notifying the appropriate Mexican consular post
without delay of the detention of the 49 Mexican nationals referred to in
paragraph 106 (2) abovc and thereby depriving the United Mexican
States of the right, in a timely fashion, to render the assistance provided
for by the Vienna Convention to the individuals concerned, the United
States of America breached the obligations incumbent upon it under
Article 36, paragraph 1 (b) ;
IN FAVOUR : President Shi ; Vice-President Ranjeva ; Judges Guillaume,
Koroma, Vcreshchetin, Higgins, Kooijmans, Rezek, Al-Khasawneh,
Buergenthal, Elaraby, Owada, Tomka; Judgo ad hoc Sep6lvcda;
: Judge Parra-Aranguren ;
(6) By fourteen votes to one,
Finds that, in relation to the 49 Mexican nationals referred to in paragraph 106 (3) above, the United States of America deprived the United
Mexican States ofthe right, in a timely fashion, to communicate with and
have access to those nationals and to visit them in detention, and thereby
AcArNsr

breached the obligations incurnbenl upoil it ui~derArticle 36, paragraph 1 ( u ) and ( c ) , of the Convention ;
I N FAVOUR : Prcsicitat Shi ; Vice-Presicieris Kanjcva ; Jurl'gps CuiElaume,
Koroma, Vereshchetin, Higgins, Kooijmans, Rezek, Al-Khasawneh,
Bucrgenthal, Elaraby, Owada, Tomka; Judge ad hoc. Seplilveda;
AGAINST:

Judgc Parra-Aranguren ;

(7) By fourteen votes to one,
Finds that, in relacion to lhc 34 Mexican nationals referred to in paragraph 106 (4) above, the United States of America deprived the United
Mexican States of the right, in rt timely fashion, to arrange for legal representation of those nationals, and thereby breached the obligations
incumbenl upon it under Article 36, paragraph I ( c ) , of the Convcn tion ;
Prusidcn~ Shi ; Vice-I'rcsiden t Ranjeva ; Judges Cuillaume,
Koroma, Vereshchelin, Higgins, Kooijmans, Rczek, Al-Khasawneh,
Buzrgenlhal, Elaraby, Owada, Tomka; Judge ad hoc Sep~ilveda;

F N FAVOIJR :

AGAINST:

Judge Parra-Aranguren;

(8) By fourteen voles to one,
Fi~idsthat, by not permitting the review and reconsideration, in the
light or Ihc rights set forth in the Convention, of the conviction and sentences of Mr. Cesar Roberto Fierro Keyna, Mr. Roberlo Morcno Ramos
and Mr. Osvaldo Torres Aguilera, after the violations referred to in subparagraph (4) above had been established in respect of those individuals,
the United Slales or America brcached the obligations incumbent upon it
under Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Conve~~tion;
IN I.AVOUK : PrexiIEnt Shl ; Vice-Preridenr Ranjeva ; Judges Cuillaume,
Koroma, Vcreshchctin, IZiggins, Kooijmans, Rezek, Al-Khasawneh,
Buergenthal, Elaraby, Owada, To~nka;Judge ad hoc Sep~ilveda;
AGAINST :

Judge Parw-Arangurcn ;

(9) By fourteen votes to one:
Finds that the appropriate reparation in this case consists in the obligation of the United States of America to provide, by means of its own choosing, review and reconsideration of the: conviclions and sentences of the
Mexican nationals referred to in subparagraphs (41, (51, (6) and (75 above,
by taking account both of the violation of the rights set forth in Article 36
ot' thc Convention and of paragraphs 138 to 141 of this Judgment;
IN FAVOUR: P r e ~ i d e l ~Shi;
t
Vice-Pre.~iden~Ranjeva; Judges Guillaumc,
Koroma, Vereshchetit~, Higgins, Kooijmans, Rezek, Al-Khasawneh,
Buergenthal, Elaraby, Owada, Tomka ; Jn.dg~ad hoc Sepulveda ;
AGAINST:

Judge Parra-Aranguren ;
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(10) Unanimously,
Takes note of the commitment undertaken by the United States of
America to ensure implementation or the specific measures adopted in
performance of its obligations under Article 36, paragraph 1 (b), or thc
Vienna Convention; and,find.s that this commitment must be regarded as
meeting the request by the United Mexican States for guarantees and
assurances of non-repetition;

( I 1) Unanimously,
Finds that, should Mexican nationals nonetheless be sentenced to
severe penalties, without their rights undcr Article 36, paragraph 1 ( h ) ,
of the Convention having been respected, thc United Slates of America
shall provide, by means of its ow11 choosing, review and reconsideration
of the conviction and sentence, so as to allow full weight to be given to
the violation of the rights set forth in the Convention, taking account of
paragraphs 138 to 141 of this Judgment.

Done in English and in French, the English text being authoritative,
at the Peace Palace, Thc Hague, this thirty-first day of March, two
thousand and four, in three copies, one of which will be placed in thc
archives of the Court and the others transmitted to the Government of
the United Mexican States and the Government of the United States of
America, respectively.
(Signed) SHIJiuyong,

President.
($ignell) Philippe COUVREUR,

Registrar.

President Sr.~rand Vicc-President RANIEVA
append declarations to the
Judgment of the Court; Judges VERESHCHETIN,
PARRA-ARANGUREN
and
TOMKA
and Judge ad hoc SEPL'LVEUA
append separate opinions to the
Judgment of the Court.
(lniriallcd) J.Y.S.
(Inirialled) Ph.C.

